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Rankin files • In 
Last Collins Class tastes salt for the first time 

BV Anna Marsden 

With an cxplo'iioll of cham
p'lgnc. the sixth and final Collins 
Class submarine wa~ launched on a 
sp;trk ling future with Ihe RAN. 

The daughter of Robert "Oscar" 
R:lnkin after whom the submarine is 
nllmed, Ms Patricia Rankin, per
fonned the launching ceremony al 

Osborne. South Australia, just three 
days before thc federal election. 

Ms Rankin tr.Jvclled from Canada 
10 represent her mOlher, Mrs Molly 
Mclean, from Queensland. who was 
unable 10 attend through III health. 

In front of a crowd of ncarly 500 
guests. she pushed a button torclcasc 
Ihc bottle of bubbly onto Rankin s fin. 

The Australian Submarine 

CorpoTBtion (ASq and Navy had launched al speed down thc slipway". 
previously ensured that the bottlc the Rankin was already bobbing gen· 
exploded WIth a shower of cham· tly m the water for the launch. 
pagne by a qUick spot weld on the Guests 3t the launch included fed· 
structure and a judicious grindmg of era!. state and local politicians, selUor 
the bottle. Navy per.;onnel mcluding Chief of 

Because the subm3rines arc. as Navy, VADM David Shackleton. 
H3n~ Ohfl', CEO of the Australian ASC sen ior personnel and corpora· 
Subm3rine Corporation, put it "too tion workers, a handful of veterans 
delicate a piece of machincry to be who had served with LCDR Robert 

"Oscar" Rankin aboard the sloop 
IIMAS Yarra, and a crowd of cam· 
eramen and repor1er.;. 

Mr OhIT welcomcd the audience to 
the ASC dockyard at Osbome and 
thanked the 7,500 worker.; involved m 
building the Rankin. 

Continued on page 2 

100 days 
on station 

HMAS An.::ac is one her way home from 
the Gulfwith a "big pat on the back" from the 
United States. 

"Anzac is uniquely versati1c and weli versed 
in all faccts of boardings." the Commander in 
Chief of the US Central Command, GEN 
Tommy Franks said of the 3.600 tonne 
Australian built warship and her sh1p's company 
of 164. 

"lIcr performance contributed directly and 
substantially to 268 ~1I1ctioncd boardings and 
record lows for oil smuggling " 

An:ac has b~'Cn in the Arabian Gulfsincc July 
helping enforce UnilCd Nation's sanctJQns 
against Iraq. 

The ship's company has been conducting 
boardmg operations 011 merchant vessels sailing 
m and out of Iraq. checking for smuggled oil and 
contraband. 

On Friday. November 16, Defence 
announced she was retuming to Australia afler 
being replaced by IIMAS Syd/u')'. 

The 4.100 tonne FrG will caO)' OUt a sanc· 
lions rolc similar to that of An:ac 

GEN Franks said. "AII.:ocs successful exe· 
cution of e\'ery ass1gned nllSSlOn during thiS 
deploYlll('nl was due m .. large part to llnparal. 
kled allegiance. steadfast deyollon to assigncd 
dUlies and responsibilihCS. and the superb com· 
bat readiness of the Royal Australian Navy." 

Commandcr of the US 5th Fleet. VADM 
Charles W. Moore Jnr said. "I salute An=ac s 
hard work,dcdication and sclflessscrvicc. 

"It has been an honour and a pleasure servmg 
beside the professionals m IIMAS AII:ac. 

Continued page 5 
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Rankin tiles in 
Last Collins Class 

tastes salt 

LEFT: From left, Ms Patricia Rankin, daughter of 
"Oscar" Rankin, the submarine's namesake, sits beside 
Mrs Hans Ohff, wife of the CEO of the ASC, eN VADM 
David Shackleton and Mrs Robyn at the 
launch of Rankin. 

From page 1 
Chatnnan of the Australian Submarine 

CorporatIOn, Mr John Prescott, said the 
buildmg of Australia's six Collins class 
submarines was a proje<:t which ranked in 
size wllh the North West Shelf Gas 
Project, and the Snowy Mountains 
Scheme. 

He welcomed the federal government's 
decision to award the contract for suppon 
and maintenance of the submarines to the 
South Australian yard, and said that ASC 
would seek to brO:lden and deepen the 
capabilities of the very fine boats it had 
built. 

"We're proud that these submarines 
have been named after people who 
showed real heroiSIll." 

Premier of South Australia. Rob Kerin 
said the Collins class of boats was remark
able for its stealth, deep diving and 
endurance capabilities. 

He praised Ihe me<:hanical. electrical 
and software engineering which had gone 
inlo Ihe design and manufacture of the 
submannes, and Wished falf weather, fair 
seas and the best of good fonune to those 
who sai led m Ihe Rankin. 

It was revealed at the launch that the 
1I0ng Kong Police, the Malaysian and 
Thai navies had all placed ordcrs with 
ASC re<:ently after being impressed with 
the outcomes of the submarine proJe<:1. 

The outgoing Mmister for Defcncc, 
Peter Reith, told guests that the Collins 
Class submarines would keep Austnlliaat 
the forefront of world class submarine 
technology. 

"There h:lS bcen some controversy sur
rounding this project, but the problems 

Watson set to Ilex vocal 
chords with carols night 

have been overcome. HMAS Watson and Woollahra harbour. city skyline and dramatic to share the beauty of this wonder-
"By 2007, we will have six fully oper- Municipal Council invite you to coastal clilTs. fu! and historic place--, he said. 

~~~~~a~~b~:~li:~I~~:~. the combat sys- joins\hae~ ~~ c~I~~~nfy~~~s~n:a~d wa/~::. ~~~~a;t~~~gG~~~e~i~~ bas!'~\~:I:~I~ ~~:I~~c~:~~ ~~r:~t~ 
··This project is a testament 10 our Woollahra Council are hoping for a --The combination of exceptional WalSOns Bay. 

capacity as a people to meet challenges, big crowd for their annual views and the very talented Na\'y Admission is free and the gates 
and I congratulate you all." i~~~tym~~:::~: ;.t the base on Band makes the carols one of open at 5.3.0 pm to allow people 10 

Guests reilred 10 a reception in ASC's As the day ends and twilight Sydney's most popular festive sea- ~;:: ~a~~C~t~en~~~;yrne:~~e7~~~ 
workshop after lhe officia l launch. the begins, the Royal Australian Navy pm. 
ChlefofNavy ga\'e a I03Slto Ihe new sub- Band will fill the summer sky O\W --This is the tenth occasion For the liltle ones. Santa and 
marine , and newly appointed WalSons Bay wilh Yulelide HMAS Watson and Woollahra helpers will arrh'e at 6.45 pm. 
Commanding Officer of Rankin, LCDR f3\·OUrites. Families and friends are Council have hosted the earols and For funher information contact 

Security insert -
take it home 

DEFENCE takes the welfare of its people 
and their families very seriously and has taken 
steps to strengthen its security culture in the 
wake of the September II terrorist attacks in the 
United States. 

One such initiative. designed to guide Defcm.;c 
families in t~ sensiblc and practical things they 
can do 10 Improve their security, is thc infonna
tion brochure Indi vidual Prolection Security 
Mcasures A Helpful Guide for all Defence 
Families. inscncd Into this newspaper. 

The cm-, AOML Chris Barrie and Sccrelary, 
Allan Hawkc, have urged ADF personnel and 
civiliansaliketomake useofl~document. 

~~X~~C:n~~dt;~~~~t~re~~ Rankin with ~~j~~~~:~t~~a~r~n: :i:~~n:f ~~~ :~~i:~~~::n~~~~~~i:~~: '::a~ ~~3~a~~~~ell at I·IMAS Ila/son "With thc stan oftne deployment of our pe0-
ple to 5Uppon the US-led international coalition 

r--------------- ------- -, against tcrrorism wc arc mindful. more than ever. 
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THE SMLORS ' ml'ER 

Maritime Command's 
WO reports in 

Well it's been 
juston3months 
since I staned in 
the job as 
Maritime 
Command 
Warrant Officer 
and how things 
have changed. 
In late July..".hen 
I mo\'edherc 
from Sea 

MCWO Dave Baker Training Group 
no one could 

have predicted what would happen in the 
USA on September II and how it would 
affect the way we in the Navy do business. 
We in Maritimc Command have gone from a 
fairly planned and organised life. the FAS 
(Fleet Activity Schedule) to uncenainty. We 
arenowata stage in the !leetwhereopcra
tions arc driving the way we do business. 
Major !leet units are going to OLOC and 
being deployed to Op Slipper, those th~t 
aren't deploying are staning to work towards 
OLOC for thc next rotation. And those units 
and sailors headmg home for some well 
deser .... cdlcave. training and maintenance 
will be gettmg ready to go again in the New 
Year. Along with the majors, we have the 
patrol boat.s, Tobrok and the Battle Tanker 
soon to be jomed by the ··grcy" survey navy 

working harder than ever up north with Op 
Re/ex. and things don't look like getting any 
easier up thcrc in the short term. [ suppose 
out of all the !leet units, the only ones with a 
bit of cenainty in thcir lives at the moment 
would be the mine warfare \·es:).Cls and sub
marines and they're still working hard. 
Having said all that, I would just like to say 
how impressed I am with the way that the 
sailors in the !leel have got on wilh the Job at 
hand. Not too many gripes at all, most arc 
just pUlling the bit between the teeth and get
tingonwithit. I've visi ted 28 Ullltsso far, 
from An::ac in the Persian Gulf to MQlloora 
.." ith the Tampa boat people to ships in refit 
and I ha\'e to tell you, 98% of the sailors J"ve 
spoken to are happy in the fleet and looking 
forward to the challenges ahead. OreouTSC 
some issues have been raised by sailors with 
genuine concerns and these range from con
ditions of seIVice, to leave, to postings. to 
deep fat fryers. Onc of my goals whilst in 
this job apan from keeping thc Maritime 
Commandcr informcd of your concerns is to 
get a response to every sailor that raises an 
issue with me, and so far I ha\'c bcen suc
cessfu\. The response may not always be 
what you want to hear but it will bc m!inc 
with Navy policy. 

To those units that I havcn't been able to 
get to yet, I hope to by year's end, ifnot first 
thing in 2002. 

that sensible security me-35UfCS ne-cd to be taken 
by 311 of us:' the CDF and Secretary said. 

"This guide outlines the sensib1c and practical 
thing.-. you can do to improve your security. 

"There is no evidence to indicatc tcrrorist 
al1aeks will occur within Australia, but we should 
all take a common-sense approach to improving 
our securi ty." 

As a resul t of the terrorist attacks in the US 
and Australia's contribution to coalition opera
tions against inlemationalterrorism. the COF and 
Secretary have implemented an enhanced security 
opcnllion, Operation Safe Base. 

Its mission in the broad is to co-ordinate the 
review and adjustment of Defence's asset security 
and personnel protection in Australia. which sup
pons a slfongsecurity focus for the futUfC. 

--As always. awareness is the key. You should 
remain alen and adopi practical security precau· 
tions. both in the home and when travelling," the 
CDF and Secretary said. 

Band fills in for Sydney 
Because she is on her way to the Gulf, officers 

and sai lors from FFG HMAS Sydne)' could not 
a1tcnda spe-cial function at the Ashfield Infants 
lIome. the ship's eharity. 

Members or the RAN Band led by LS Sarah 
MacDonald "co\'ered" for them 

The occasion was the launching ofa book 
Be/rayed & Foresuken which prOVides a history of 
the home since it was founded in 1874. 

Susan Lomc-lohnson wrote the book. 
Proceeds will go towards the 5300.000 needed 

tobc raised In the next finandalyear. 
The Governor of NSW. Professor Marie Bashir 

fonnally launched the book at a ceremony at the 
home on Novcmber7. 

A jazz combo from the RAN Band attended to 
providc,notonlythe musical support. but torepre
sent Sydney y,hich has a "soft spot"" for the home. 
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Slipper ships slip moorings 
Adelaide and 

Kanimbla depart 
From Vic Jeffery, PACC-WA 

After an intense work-up off the \Vest 
Australian coaSt. the guided-missi le frigate 
I-IMAS Adelaide and the amphibious trans
port HMAS KClllimbla departed from HMAS 
Stirlin}; - Fleet Basc West, on November 8, 
bound for the Arabian Gulf. 

ParI of Au stra li a's co ntribution to the 
[ntcmational Coalition against Terrorism. the 
Arabian Gulf-bound ships departed to a rousing 
and emOlional faf"C\',dl. 

Pla yed oul by a Roya l Australian Navy 
Band, a large crowd of dignitaries, senior offi
cers, families, friends and the media v,creon 
the Diamantina Pier 10 farewell the departing 
shipsamidascrecnofllghlsecurilY· 

Along with numerous signs. a sea ofbanncrs 
and Australian flags was proudly billowing as 
the ships sai led. Adelaide depaning first to the 
strains of-Sailing". 

Among those farcwelhng the Fleet untts 
were the Governor General of Australia, Right 
Reverend Peter Hollingswort h, the rcuring 
Minister for Defence, Mr Peter Rei th, eN 
VADM Da vid Shackleton and MCAUST 
RADM GeofT Smith. They h;I(.l earlier visited 
both ships, taking the opponunity of speaking 
with embarked Defence JX"rsonnel prior 10 their 
dcpanure. 

The ships face a gruclling period of morc 
Ilorkmg-up as they proceed towards their area 
of operations 

Fond farewells are the order of the day and 
HMAS Adelaide and HMAS Kanimbla 

depart to play their part in the coalition 
against terrorism. 

Email sello boosl morale 
son nel may be feeling homcsiek and Australians wanting to send mes

sages of goodwill and suppan to service 
men and women deploycd O\'erseas as 
part of the International Coalition 
against Terrorism now hal'e the opponu
nity to do so. 

~~~:~~y h~~~Si~~r:~~;he~i~oU:it:~ a~l~ I lib .... 
A"."';m'''hm,,,o';ft'h,;,,p;ri~.'' Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 

The Depanment of I)(:fcnee has set up 
a 24-hour email and free call fax scrvice 
to provide members of the public with the 
facility to send their messages. 

l1lcemail addressis: 
messagestothetroops@defence. 

gov.au 
while the fax number is1800 643 938 

The Depanmcnt of I)(:fence will then 
eollatcall messagesand sendthcm in hard 
copy fonn to personnel overseas. 

Messages should be no longer than one 
page in length and should be ofa general 
nature. 

DlTector of Defe nce Comm un ity 
Relations, Greg Hughes said the service is 
not forpcrsonal messages to thc troops, as 
otherarrangemenls have been ]lut in place 
for family members, 

"Many Australians arc fcding a strong 
sense of pride at the mOment and would 
hke the opponunity of sending a message 
of suppan," he said. 

" In the lcad up to Christmas, some pcr-

Cadets gain 
nuship 

The Australian Naval Cadet's 
newest !raining ship NUS HIP 
Kanimbla has been launched. 

The training ship came into being on 
28 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE ? 
o You may be entitled to compensation or a DVA Pension 
o We can prove that your chances of success arc greatly • increased if you usc a law firm that spcdalises in th1s area of the law 
oOurspecialistslafTare all exoservieepersonnel 
o We know how to make the system work for you 

Force Personnel Purchase An 
Investment Property! 

Axe You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
- Why Not Let Us Help you .... 

"Ozinvest hel ped us buy our first investment property. 
T he thought of buying a property fo r the first time felt 

pretty daunting - but the team al Ozi nvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everylhing. down 

to the fines t detail like colour selections 
- they even gave us a G ua r a nteed 5 Yea r Lease" 

Bram VUIIDoor(!1l & Beth Lfewd/)'Il 

"Since the moment we s igned the paperwork for our 
first O zinvest property, we haven't had to worry about a th ing. 

The depth of knowledge. p rofessio nalism and after sales 
service was so reassuring, that we have also bought 

our second property throug h Ozinvest" 

Murk Prillgle ,(: De"i"e T(!akle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

o *No-Win, No-Fee arrangements available 
o Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Co ntact Vince Green RFD 
O'ARCYS 
SOLI CITORS 
I3risbane073324 1000 

1800 
I 

339148 ~ 
FREECALL: 1800 800 775 

www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Ollllvest f'lylld 

Suile&'15TenninusSIrDet 
CASTLE HilL NSW 2154 

QUEENSLAND 
OlinY8S1 Re~PtyLId 

Sull83116Vanessa6tvd 
SPRINGWOOO OLD 4127 
~ 

Servicing Australia Wide ' Cond,tlOnsAppl y milcomda@ poweru p.com.a u OZINVEST OZINVEST 
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Contact puts Dubbo into 
square-rigged time warp 

The RAN patrol boat around 
HM AS Dllbbo involved in Hemisphere. 

the Southern 

Operatioll Relex duties off CO of Dubha LCDR Tim 
Ashmore Reef has had a "con- Watson and his ship's company 

exchanged pleasantries with 
Endeavour's Captain Chris 
Blake and his Icam. 

lact" with ildifference. 

It was HM Bark Endeal'Our. 
The meeting occurred on 

September 20 as Endeu)'(;mr was 
sailing another leg in a voyage 

Endem'Our paid her mark of 
respect to the warship with an 
imprcssivegunsa[utc. 

DrlbOO .... 'aS Invi ted to close so 
her ship's company might have a 
doser look at the replica and to 
takepicturcs. 

The square rigged tall ship, a 
replica of LEUT James Cook's 
Endeol'our, .... as built in 
Fremamlc. 

She can cmbark a crew of up 
1070. 

In~oducinglfleoexrge<'eodlorlolVl~cor'ecIlOO 

l~y.Z'fOfJ',·echt,o;ogfbyf!o..,..,~or><I·<l'T'b 

.eor"'g yt:AJ as Of'; ~d..a- and o-ed 01 g~ ~9 

be,"eI ~9~1hon yoo hcxl w+. 9"""SOI .,,,,,1=1> 

Thitt.dlnolo8yittwi<. o l libIYloi,"p!'o~.yOI.II' 

.,j"on ",on Irodjlionol LASII( ~ ... ay e'Oe'l ~e>p 

f<'<)..ewl>o"avep.-ev- l1ybeen~d~eoy_e ... · 

",'<:tIle ~'"~9 e .. ".ng lAS (leoc;-..n:>gy 

w 
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Sobering look al WW2 siles 
lor Thursday Island sailors 
Thursday Island based LCDR Jeff 

Williams and his ship's company have been 
OUI and about learning more of Cape York , 

During a recent SOrlie the team viSited sev
eral World War 2 sites, including plane cra,h 
locations 

A parlicularly sombre visit was made to the 
crJsh siteofa IX3 (Dakota, C 47) 

The aircraft "'ent down in 1945 With the 
lo~s OrSI){ lives 

The plane is sllil eomplclC and lies undis· 
turbcd in the thick scrub into which itplungcd 

Manyerashed aireraft dot the cape 
A large number arc preserved by their isol:t· 

tion. 

WA school shows 
supporllor Navy 

Community support ror the Navy''1 
contribution (0 the Coalition again~t 

Terrorism was reinrorced in Western 
Australia with personnel from HMAS 
Dom'ill based at Fleet Ba~ We~1 being 
presented with an Australian National 
Flag. speciall y prepared by ~tudems 
from Rockingham's Koorana Education 
Support Centre. 

posters and stickers to the students. These 
special students took the opportunity to 
alford the navy representatives lTC"alment 
that is nonnally reserved ror rock stars 
and actors, by eagerly seeking the sailors 
autographs on the posters provided. 

The nag incorporated messages of 
goodwill to the Royal Australian Navy 
along with the students handprints to pro· 
vide a permanent reminder of their sup· 
pon to our people in unifonn 

The navy personncl were welcomed at 
the ccntre by some 40 studcnts, parents 
and staff. After the presentation of the 
national flag, the navy personnel were 
treated to momingtca. 

~ In reciprocation personnel distnbulcd 

J 
j 

When accepting the national nag. thc 
navy spokesman informed thc studcnts 
that it would proudly adom a bulkhead in 
IIMAS Darwill 

Successful Eden wharf tenderer announced 
multL-purpose wharf and Work is expected to 

BRISBANE ' SONOI JUNCTION ' GORDON ' PARRA MAnA • MHSOURNE • SUNSHINE COAST 
GOLD COAST · NEWCASTlE ' ORANGE ' HONG KONG ' KUALA lUMPUR 

Baulderstone Horni· 
brook has been annoum.:ed 
as the prercrred tenderer 
to build the 540 millIOn 
200 metre-long Naval 

associated explosive ord- begin early next year. 
nancc storage depot at During construction an 
Eden on the far sou th estimated 70 jobs will be 
coast ofNSW. created 
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YOUTH SCHEME A WINNER · 

Members of the Navy Youth Program. Olympia Bennett and Brendan Killen , 
carry firehoses from Brisbane. Photo by L$PH Damian Paw/enko. 

WM keeps DOG 
memories alive 

The massive task of stripping the They include the ship's gunnery direc· 
fonner HMAS Bris/mfle of fe-useable tor and barbenc 
spares, memorabilia and environmental- Over the next weeks divers will 
Iy dangerous liquids and gasses is well remove the ship's propeller.; 
under way at Garden Island, Sydney. In December it is hoped the approxi. 

A small army of workers including mate]y 20-lonne bridge will be cut 
members of the ship's company. contrac- through and lifted to a waiting low loader. 
lors. FIMA/Sydncy, Reservists and the The bridge will be a highlight of the 
FlMA youth work·experienee team are Memorial display with viSitors able to 
hard at work aboard the 4,720 tonne walk through it 

Doc;.:lreadY the first of the large Items NH~~~T~Q~~ ;ti~~~in~~::n ~~!b~~e~O 
\\>hich will form part ofa DOG display at 
the Auslraham War Memonal In Canberra 
have been removed and trucked 10 a \'lllit 
warehouse in the ACT. 

Russell ch ild centre 
A large number ofapplieations have 

been received for thc new Russell lIi1l 
Early Childhood Centre, to begin oper
ation on Febru:ITY 4, 2002, at the 
Department of Defence offices in 
Canberra. 

[t is expcctedn b<lllot system will be 
neceSS<lry, with the cut-off date of 
No\'ember 1 haVing already passed. 

The centre will cater for 80 children 
up to the age of five and will operate 
from 7.30am to 6pm Monday to Friday. 

Further information can be found on 
the Defence Community Organisation 
website ' 

hllp:lldco.dod.go\.au 

The link person between the War 
Memorial and the ship is LCDR Kevin 
Drinkwater 

lie said one of the propellers v. ill go 
to the War Memorial and the other to 
Moorebank. 

"One 5" gun will go to N HQ
STIlQLD. We expect it to be lifted off in 
Brisbane," he said. 

"The missile launcher will go to the 
Memorial. JALO is refurbishing an incrt 
Tartar missile to go with it:' LCDR 
Drinkwater said 

The Navy expect~ to remove spare 
parts worth more than SID million from 
theYietnamveteran. 

The stripped warship is expected to be 
sunk ofT South Queen~land as a dive site. 

Sister ship Perth was due to be sunk 
off Albany on November 24 while 
Hobart is set to be a dive site ofT South 
Australia. 

20-strong pilot scheme has 70% hit rate 
A pilOt scheme which pro\' ided 

paid v.orl experience to 20 young 
people 10 determme if they would 
likeacareerin the Royal Australian 
Navy, appears 10 be an outstanding 
success. 

Of the 20 who began the course 
earlier this year two havcalready 
enlistcd and will begin recnl1ltrain
ingat IIMAS CerbenlS in January. 

On Wednesday, Novembcr 14, 
another 14 wcnt to the Defence 
Recruiting Centre in Sydney to com
plete the initial paperwork seeking 
enlistment. 

or the 14, three may find plaecs 
at the Australian Defence Force 
Academy. 

In addillon funds arc now lJ.eing 
sought to run four of the courses next 
year, 

Called the Navy Youth Program, 
the scheme was the brainchild of the 
commanding officer of 
FIMNSydney, LCDR Riek Barnell. 

Along with his superiors he 
recognised there is a need to boost 
the recrui tmcnt oflechnical sailors 
into the RAN. 

lie deemed that if young people 
could be given a taste of navy life 
IheymightdccidetojointheselVice. 

LCDR Barnell decided to offer 
12 wceks paid work experience to 
young men and women from Sydney 
and the Central Coast. 

lie sought and obtained S 185,000 

from the Director Gcneral of Naval office m Sydney) on NO\'cmbcT 14 to 
Personnel and Trammg as part of the begin the paperv.ork to jom the 
RAN's Strategic HR Plan Navy 

Advertisements wcre placed m " lI opefully many of them will 
suburban newspapers and 60 start rccrulttraming carly m 2002. 
inquiries resulted. "We ha\e three outstandmg pco-

Two young women and 18 young pIe. They may go to ADFA as officer 
men were selected and began the 12 cadets 
week course at Fleet Base East. "One of thc 14 docs nOt want to 

In three groups the y rotated be a mechanic. He wants 10 be a 
through F[MAlSydney's carpentry cook. 
shop. metal workshop, corrosion and "We are not standing in his way:' 
control centre, its electrical shop and LCDR Barnett said 
mechanical workshop He said that four of the 20 were 

They did much more. Australian Naval Cadets. 
"They helped stow IIMAS "They now identify the Navy 

Sydlley and HMAS Kalllmbla for Youth Program as a step between the 
their deployments," LCDR Barnell cadets and enlistment...a step which 
said. was not there before," he said. 

"TIley worked on a diesel genera- LCDR Barnett said that funds 
tor overhaul on Melbourne and did being available, he would like to run 
ship's husbandry on Success and four, eight weck eourses next year 
Young Endea.'Our. giving more young people the oppor-

"Now they are removing equip- tunity to join the RAN 
ment from Brisbane:' he said. .-.c."..c.". ____ ~--, 

Thc young people ha\'c also been 1 DO days on station 
invoh'ed in a fitness program. From page 1 Mosl have also completed a per-
sonal projcct whether it be making a -Anzac~ superb combat readi-
picture frame or a multimcter. ness and outstanding pcrfonnance 

With the course coming 10 a close exemplified the historic tradi tions of 
the young people have now been the RAN." 
asked about their future . The ship and her ship's company 

"Two have alrcady cnlisted and are now on their way home for a 
will start at Cerberus next year:' well dcscIVed break. 
LCDR Barnett said, She is due al HMAS Stirling her 

"Another 14 went to Defence home base in Western Australia later 
Plaza ( Defence Recruiting head ~'",his:..:m",o::::m",h. _ ____ -, 

Acreage 
Living 
House and 
Land from 

$125°00 
Escape to a better way of life. 
Huntingdale 1f!ights 
• Thompson Road, Grecnb;mk 

Priv:ne [rcc studded 2 acre lots adjoining 
Springfield. (Compare the pricc~ to 
Springfield allorments.) 

Land from only $65,000 

Glenlogan Park 
• Cusack L:l.Ile. Jirnboomln 

~h~:~~b~~thO:_b~~~~la:~j, ~~mt~; 
b~nks of (he Logan River. Superb acreage lots 
under 2kms from Woolwonhs:u Jimboomtn. 

Average price $62,665 

Phone 3807 3366 
QUEENSlAND 
FINANCE & L AND 
Westpoitlt Shopping en; Browm Plilim 
Open 7 day< '~c..o- .... 

Teviot Fanns 
• Gr.u;dands Dve, offTevioI Road, Greenbank 

~~~nS(~il(~:I~ ~:~~esa~~~~~b;~chRSLke[ 
Prices from $65,000 

The Groves 
• Cedarvale Road, CcxbrvaJe 

Natural acreage living is a feature of 
this maner planned communiry- - a 

~~c;an"':~o~~.living at a price 

FREE 
RIDE ON 
MOWER 

0.1: 

Average prices 
$49,145 

For Defenee 
Force personnel 

who buy on)' house and 
oe~oae podcOlfi we" gi," you 0 MTD 

13.38 Ride On Mower obsolutely FREE Hu~! 
This offer's limited to 31.01 .02. 
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By Graha m Davis 

AI the same lime on Thursday, 
November 7, :md in churches and 
cathedral s in len cities across 
AuslTalia, thousands of men and 
women in while. khaki and blue un i
(onns along with fam ily members 
and friends prayed for those deployed 
to the war against terrorism. 

A few hours later hundreds of 
sai lors and soldiers in i-IMAS 
Kunin/bla and sailors in i-IMAS 
Adelaide IcflllMAS Stirling bound for 
the Middle Easl. 

Already ahead oflhcm in the Indian 
Ocean was I [MAS Sydney wilh her 200 
plus men and women. 

To follow a few days later was a 
fli ght ofF/A-18 1lomctjet fighters 
from the RAAF. 

An initiative by the Chief of the 
Defence Force, ADML Chris Barrie, 
saw a spcciaJ church scrvicc held 
simullaneously across the nalion. 

Called a "Day of Prayer for the 
ADF Deployment to Ihe Coalition 
Against Terrorism", the services 
allracted thousands of Defence person
nel, famil y members and "the man off 
the street." 

Christian and Jewish clerics gath
ered to lead thc scrvices. 

The services werchcldat St Mary's 
Cathedral. Perth, Christ Church 
Cathedral, Darwin, St John's 
Cathedral, Brisbane, All Saint's Chapel 
at the Lavaraek Barracks in Townsville 

and the St Francis Xavier's Cathedral 
in Adelaide. 

They were also held at St Andrew's 
Cathedral in Sydney, the St Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church in Newcastle, the 
ANZAC Memorial Chapel of St Paul at 
Duntroon, SI Paul's Cathedral in 
Melbourne and St David's Cathedral in 
Hoban. 

O ne of the largest congregations, 
more than 750 people, gathered at St 
Andrew's Cathedral in Sydney. 

The service was led by the Dean of 
St Andrew's, the Rev. Boaek Jobbins 
who was joined by the Anglican 
Bishop for the ADF, Bishop Tom 
Frame and many Defence chaplains 
and padres. 

In attendance were the Governor of 
NSW, Dr Marie Bashir who read the 
Old Testament Lesson and COMAST , 
RADM Chris Ritchie who read from 
the New Testament. 

In an opening prayer. read at the 
same time in the other nine places of 
worship, the plea, "we pray for those 
who at this time faee danger in the 
defeneeofjustice. 

"We pray for the members of the 
Australian Defence Force and for our 
leaders. 

"We pray too for the people of 
Afghanistan and for those who arc 
refugees from that country. 

" Remove from the hearts of all peo
p le the path of terrorism . 

"Remove too from the hearts of all 

people the passions that give 
lifc to war." the prayer 
exto lled. 

In his reading RADM 
Ritchie told of Bible's 
teaching that "blessed are 
those who remain faithful 
under trials." 

In his sennon. Bishop Frame 
declared .. the events of September 11 
questioned the way we live. 

"War is madness ... and it was mad
ness 100 years ago." 

He sa id, "we condemn every act of 
terrorism. 

"It has been decided by our govern
ment Ihat this is the time for war." 

He called for those to be consoled 
and comforted as they wait for their 
loved-ones to return. 

Bishop Frame sombrely pointed out 
that those deployed now "face chal
lenges that might cause the deaths of 
people:' 

Earlier the 750 servicemen and 
women in the cathedral were warned 
thaI they represented the personnel 
already deployed but in the event the 
conflict extended, many of them would 
find themselves far from Australia's 
shores. 

At the back of the cathedral a , 
daughtcr put a comforting ann aroupd 
hcr mother as tears streamed down hcr 
face . 

The woman's son was on one of the 
warships hcading across the Indian 
Ocean. 

SPECIAL FORCES INFORMAnON TOUR 
BORED? 

HAVE YOU ACHIEVED ALL THAT YOU WANTED TO IN YOUR CAREER? 
HOW ABOUT SERVICE INTHE SPECIAL FORCES GROUP. 

The Special Forces Information Tour will visit: 
. DARWlN- Tue 06 Nov 01, 1930 - 2l00h, Larrakeyah Barracks 

Wed 07 Nov 01, 1300 -1430b, 1900 - 2030b, Robertson 
Barracks 

Following an Act of 
Dedicatioll prayer, the 
s ingingoflhe 
Australian National 
Anthem and the deda
ralionofthe final 
blcssing, Ihc eongre
gation walked quietly 
from the ealhedral. 

The plaque 
beneath it declared, 
"in memory of the 
Naval and Military 
who fell in the 
great war. 
19 14/1918." 

• BRISBANE - The 13 Nov 01, 1930 - 2100h, Enoggera Barracks 
Wed 14 Nov 01, 0900 -1030h, RAAF Base Amberley 
Wed 14 Nov 01, 1900 - 2030h, Enoggera Barracks 
Thu 15 Nov 01, 1300 -1430b, Enoggera Barracks 

Service members from east and wesl pray for the safety and well being of those 
deployed to the coalition against terrorism. 

• MELBOURNE - The 13 Nov 0, 1930- 2100b, 5/6 RVR, Hawthorne Depot 
Wed 14 Nov 01, 1300 - 1430h, Puckapunyal 

• SYDNEY- The 27 Nov 01, 1930 - 2100h, Randwick 
Wed 28 Nov 01 , 1300 -1430h and 1830 - 2000h, 
Holsworthy 

• TOWNSVILLE - The 04 Dcc 01, 1930 - 2100b, Lavarack Barracks 
Wed 05 Dec 01, 1400 -lS30h, Lavarack Barracks 
Thu 06 Dec 01 , 0900 - 1030h, Lavarack Barracks 

FOR ENQUIRIES 
CALL - (02) 65 70 3150 OR (02) 65 703.197 

ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE 
BE THERE!!! 
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RAN team 
hosts WW2 

tunction 
The RAN learn ba<.ed on Thur<.day Island ha~ hosted 

a function which has WW2 ramifications for many 
Torrc~ Slr.!i! people. 

Those who ~cr\'cd in Ihe Strail area during WW2 are 
now eligible to apply for the 1939-45SturMedaL 

The Federal Member for Lcichhardt, Mr Warren 
Entsch, announced on Octobcr25 Ihal he had bccn advised 
by the Mmister Assisting the Minister for Defence, Mr 
Bruce Scott, Ih!l! the Govcnlor General had approved the 
award for Au~trJlian military personnci who had served in 
the Torres Stratt Ix!twccn March 14,1942, thcdayofthc 
first bombmg by the Japancst, and June 18. 1943, the last 
day of bombing, 

He made the announcement to a group of Tones Strait 
Light [nfantry Battalion veterans who had gathered at the 
lointDcfcncc Facihl)l on Thursday Island. 

"This is terrific news," Mr Entsch tOld the veterans. 
~For years [ ha\e been lobbying to havc the Torres 

Strait recognised as an area that suffered the effects of war. 
~This means that the 7,000 people who served here in 

vanous ballalions including members of the Torres Strait 
Light Infantry Banalion, 18th Anti-Tank Banalion, 34th 
Australian Heavy Anti-Aircraft Ballery and the 157 
Australian LIght Ami Aircraft can now be recognised as 
ha\ingserved in anarca that wason the front line, if they 
meetthcqualifymgeriteriaforthemedal. 

"The Torres Strait Islands were bombed on 36 separate 
days. including many multiple bomblllgs, in the 15 months 
to June 18.1943.togethcrwith numerous other air attacks, 
air raid :llerts :lnd constant 'buning' by enemy 
aircrafl,"Mr Entsch said. 

"Materi:ll d3magc was sustained on many occasions. 
"Nine people wcre killed and morc than 22 injured. 
"Submarinc3ctivity was very high and resuhcd in ship-

pmgbcing constantly threatened and anacked 
"The appro."..!1 is based on the similarities to Darwin 

that eXlslcd at thetime,"Mr Entsch said. 
He said through thc work of people like Melissa 

Harbison. who had worked in his office on Thursday 
Island and researcher V(lnessa Sec Kee, the case of the 
Torres Strait had becn successfully put forward. 

"Applications for the medal can be made through my 
office on Thursday Island." he said. 

Mr Entsch said the 1939-45 Star was awarded for six 
months land and seagolllg ser. ice. or t .... o months aircrew 
servicc in selected areas of operations III \VW2. 

"These areas include Europe. the Pacific region. 
Middle East. Darwm and now Torres Strait. 

"Torres t i civilians who helped oul during WW2 
ha\e had t recognised and they arc now eligible 

i i Service Medal." 

ABBM Peter Horne, Mr Warren Entsch, Thursday 
Island Mayor Pedro Stephen, TSAA chairman Terry 
Waia fete a local medal wearing veteran from the 
Torres Strait light Infantry Battalion 

C ar 

Maritime Museum 
puts nautical 

flavour into feast 
$c1.eral sailors from H~1AS KUllobul put on a 

fea st with a difTerenee during the National 
Manllnle Museum's recent Food at Sea Festival. 
subtitled '£o//fIg and Drinking It'uh Sailors 
1500·1000' 

It mcluded regular cooking demonstrations at 
a ~peeial fest1\al galley, featuring young solo 
saIlor Jesse \1artin, ex HMAS Vampire cook 
CPOCK Kns Gro\C and ex HMAS Onslow cook 
CPONC Ray Young. 

The two cooks also spoke to about 400 
school students during numerous lectures. while 
current servmg cooks AI3CKs Henry Lawson 
and Ihy MacKeen and ABSTD Ian Morton 
talked about life in today's Navy. 

An educational display called 'Sropping rhe 
ROI ' also showed how modem technology eon
ser.es a wide range of foods in the ship's larder. 

eels 
Loarn fm m 7.75%) " 

Trade up (0 a new car now and YOll could 

.. 

GOLD COAST weekend for 2 

~\" a Phone-a-Loan on 
1800814483 
Apply on Line at 
www.adcu.com.au 

'IrnerBSIratesel1ectr.oel tOOt Rar'ge/rom775°.10119"'..pa fees and chalges apply 

~~and~NO~~~~~~J8167.ACTPemWt/lK)TPOtlJ9t6.SAlIcenOtNOT011J961 
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The nature of the AOF's involvement in recent operations has (DVA) and assistance may be sought from 
highlighted the potential for ca(~lfllnd every member of the penna· the relevant regional office. of OVA. A 
nCllt or reserve forces to be deployed on active service at short brief outline of compensatIOn benefits 
nOlice. Furthermore, given the new uncertainty of Australia's available 10 members is detailed below, 
strategic environment since September II, 2001, Australian insur- and further infonnation may be obtained 
anee companies are unlikely to continue \0 make available life from: 
policies covering military personnel on active service or employed The PACMAN Volume 2, Chapter 10, 
in a war zonc. ParI 5 at the Directorate of 

Members aTC strongly advised to ensure their personal and Determinations site via the Defence 
legal affairs are in order. particularly with respect to life andacci- Intranet 

~~~~r~n:~~drn~:~~;~!f17:~~e~~~~~~a;~:::dv~0~~I~~~~a~~~~~~ http ://dr fw r b.cbr.dr rr ncr.go\'.au!dpr d et 

please note that some early East Timor deployments revealed a ! 
number of ADF !1lembers not adequately prepared or p~otected. The Safety and Compensation Group 

When assessmg their needs, members should conSIder closely site via the Defence Intranet: 

~~:t~d~~e~Cr~~=;:~~;. ~~~~e:rec~~~~~~~~s~~.ei~~~i~:;;vi~~~ http://dercare.dcb.defence.gov.aul 
for every ADF member. Subject to meeting the eligibility criteria, And the Department of Veterans' 
members may be entitled to lump sums and/or regular fortnightly Affairs web site via the Internet: 
payments. The provisions might provide sufficient cover to meet http ://www.dva.gov.a u! 
the financial needs of the member and his or her famity, or provide 
for the member's family in the event of his or her death; or they 
might not. Details of the benefits and eligibility criteria may be 
found as follows: 

Compensation benefits 
The Mil itary Compensation Scheme (MCS) provides sub

stantia! whole of life rehabilitation and compensation benefits to 
all ADF mcmbers who arc injured or becomc ill as a result of 
their service and to the dependants of those who are killed. The 
MCS is administered by the Department of Vcterans' Affairs 

'1 

Health Care, Advice and 
Counsellin 
~ Members and dependants will be 

offcred continuing advice and assis
tance by the A D F, the Vietnam 
Veteran's Counselling Serviec, and 
by staff in the Department of 
Veterans' Affairs who deal with 
claims for compensation under the 
SRC Act and the VEA. 

Invalidity and death 
benefits 

SPECIAL FORCES 
BARRIER TEST 2002 + These are provided under the military 

superannuation arrangements (DFRDB or 
MSBS). Members should chcck their 
superannuation scheme details on the 
ComSuperwebsitc: 

www.comsuper.gov.au 

Applications for the next SFBT Series close 15 Jan 02 

BARRIER TESTS 
03-01102 SFBT Hol,worthy 29-30 Jan 02 

04-01 /02 SFBT Hol,worthy 31 Jan - 01 Feb 02 

05-01 /02 SFBT Hol,worthy 02-03 Feb 02 

06-01 /02 SFBT Hol,worthy 05-06 Feb 02 

07-01 /02 SFBT Hol,worthy 07-08 Feb 02 

SASR-SC - 19 FEB-07 MAR 02 

CIC - 06-28 FEB 02 

poe for all enquires (02) 65 703150 or (02) 65 703197 

BE THERE!!! 

Co mSuper on 13 23 66 
The ComSuper website may be 

accessed directly through the Internet or 
via the Defweb. 

If, after careful assessment of their 
existing Defence arrangements members 
still deem it necessary or desirable to have 
additional cover, they should consider very 
carefully the following advice. 

Members who already have insurance 
covemge should check their policies to eon-
firm that the cover is consistent with their 
present or planncd family circumstances 
and that their policies continue to cover 
them on active service or in any location. 
Members should also check that their insur
anecpolieicswill actually pay a benefit. 
For example, some insurance companies 
will only permit a member to have one 
msurance payment, or may requIre some 
offsetting against the member's primary 
insurance cover before any payment is 
made. Members should be aware that in 
such a situationthe"primary" insurance 
cover may be that provided by their 
Defence compensation and superannuation 
arrangements. 

Those members who do not have exist
ing insurdnce coverage or decide that their 
cover is inadequate, should note that some 
insurance companies are no longer offering 
policies that provide cover for operational 
service eventualities. An exampJc ofa poli
cythat does eominue to provide such CO\'er
age at this time is Term Life Insurance 
offered by Defence Health. But e\'cn then. 
"fornewapplieants,ifatthedateofappli
cation (the member] or the life to be 
insured [is] aware of any intcntion by the 
Service to post the life insured toa war 
zone, [the underwriter] re5crves the right to 
apply either a loading or an exclusion." 
Members may obtain infonnation on this 
plan by phoning 1800 335 425. The injury 
protcetion offered by Security Services 
Plan, underwrittcn by American Home 
Assurance Company, also still provides for 
"cover in War Zones and troubled arcas .. 
whilst training, on exercise and carrying out 
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peace keeping duties ... injuries due to ter
rorist activities ... worldwide on or off 
duty." Information on the Security 
Services Plan maybe obtained by telephon
ing 1800650224. 

Benefits under the SRC 
Act and the Defence Act 
~ The maximum amount payable undcr 

thc SRC Act for impairment resulting 
fromaninjuryisSI69,459.46 

~ The maximum amount payable under 
the SRC Act in the c\'ent of the death 
is SI84,864.84 plus a pension for 
each dependant child ofS61.61 per 
week. 

" Intnecaseofdeathor"scvcreinjury" 
the Defence Act 1903 may "top up" 
S RC Act compensation to 
$222,138.17 and an additional 
amount of $55,534.55 for cach 
dependent child. 

~ The Defence Act 1903 also provides 
fora "bereavemcnt payment" to a 
deceased member's family, which is 
equivalent to four fortnights pay. 

.. $1.110.75 is also available for finan
cial advice regarding investment of 
compensation monies. 

.-. Fortnightlyeompensationunderthe 
SRC Act may be awardcd for thc 
incapacity for work if a member is 
dischargcd from theADFand is inca
pacitated fOfwork due to a "compen
sable" injury. T hese payments are 
ealculatcdto maintain, with superan· 
nuation payments, the fonner mem
ber's income at 100% of military 
salary for the first 45 weeks. and 75% 
thereafter . 

.- The cost of reasonable medical treat
mcnt for 'compensable' injuries will 
bernet. 

:'- The cost of household and attendant 
carc (nursing type) services may also 
be met under the SRCAct. 

:'- Nocompensationispayableifthere 
arc no persons dependent for eco
nomic support at thc date of death. 
Funeral expenses of $4,267.39 would 
sti!l be payable. 

Benefits under the 
Veterans' Entitlements Act 
.. The rates of bcnefits under the VEA 

a re subject to adjustment to take 
account of any SRCA payments. 

... Disability pension, tax free,payable 
forlifc,upto$722 per fortnight. 

... Service pcnsion-ineome and asset 
tested income support (excluding any 
amount of disability pension), up to 
$410.50 pcr fortnight for a single 
member or $342.60 pef fortnight caeh 
fora member and partner. 

..-. Treatment of all conditions accepted 
under the VEA and, for the more seri
ouslydisabled, treatment of all condi· 
tions regardless of service causation. 

:'- Forthewidowsofdeceasedveterans, 
a war widow's pension of $435.50 
per fortnight and an income and assct 
tested income support supplement up 
to $124.90 per fortnight andcompre
hensive health care (gold card) for 
life. 

'- Forthechildrenofdeceasedveterans, 
an orphans pension of $66 per fort
nightandtreatmentbenefitsuntilthcy 
have ceased education (or at 25 years 
of age) 

.. For the children of dceeased or 
severely injured veterans, benefits 
under the Veterans' Children 
Education Sehcme including eduea
tionallowances 
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The new 
face of 

Defence 
Defence is set to present a bold 

new face to the world fo llowing the 
recent rollout ofa striking and rccog
nisablecorpor.ltc logo. 

The new corporate identity is 
designed to portray the whole of 
Defence to external audiences as an 
organisation which includes both civil
iansandmcmbcrsofthcthrccscrvices. 

COF ADML Chris Barrie said 
Defence had to become bener at "scll-

its 
DEFENCE 

ing" itsc lfin a modem society. will be filled with material we may find 
" It's about jXlsllloning oursches in unpalatable:' he said 

our community's eyes and this is some- Defcnce was a unitcd organisation 
thing that in the past. frank ly. we ha\e with a common purpose and needed to 
not becn accustomed to doing:' ADML show that with a "strong consistent. 
Barrie said. whole<-ilf..organisationidentity". 

"We cannO( take for granted that the "Our new corporate identIty IS a $Ig-
Australian community wc servc under· nificanttool in meeting those communi
stands what Defence does and the rea· cation challenges," he said 
sons why we do it:' .. It is a fundamental component of 

Communications had become an the organisational communications 
intcgral component of the operations of strategy developed by PACC and 
a modem public sector organisation and endorsed by the Defence Committee." 
Defence would always attract a certain Sec retary of Defence. Dr Allan 
amount of "column IOches, radio or tel- Hawke, said research had found 
evision tie or all three". Defence lacked a corporale focus which 

"If we don't bccome a player m that was not surprising in a department 
environment, if we don't attempt to which had generated morc than 300 
influence what fills that space, then it logos. 

THE LOGO RATIONAL: 

Secretary for Defence, Dr Allan Hawke and CDF, ADML Chris Barrie at 
the launch of the new Defence corpora te logo. 

The strong, recognisable 
visual elements of the 
Australian map and the 
Southern Cross symbolise 
a united force protecting 
the nation. The four colours 

"Tbat is an unacceptable situation 
and those logos will be replaced by the 
Defence identity you see before you:' 

Director of Defence Reputa t ion 
Systems. Mr James Cannon said e!tist
ing serviee brands were part of the 
Defence famIly of brands and they 
would not be lost to the new Defence 
corporate]ogo. 

"Thc new Brand Navy lockup con
sistingofthe Navy badge accompanied 
by the word 'Navy' will remain as the 
official RAN emblem. 

"Similarly. Army and Air Force will 
retain their existing logos making a total 
of four brands across Defence rather 
than the over 300 logos currently in usc 
aerossthedepar1menl. 

"The use of informal unit symbols 

--

will also be unafiCt.:tcd by the IOtroduc. serve a dual role being 
tion of the oc\\ Defence identIty" both Australian and repre-

110we"er. Mr Cannon said more than senting the four elements 
300 other existing Defence logos would of Defence. The distinctive, 
be replaced o\<er time by the new corpa- strong black sym. 
rate image reducing the chances of bolises 
~~~~d messages and audience eonfu- L.:.:.::.:.:...cc.:.:.-=-___ --' 

He saId research showed that while 
the general public was ~Ilrportive of 
Defence theIr understanding of the true 
scope and extenl of Defences activities 
and diversity wus \'erypoor. 

"Bringing all or Defence logether 
underthiscasilyrccognisablccorporate 
logo will go along way towards address
ingthisshortcoming" 

MrCannonsatdcxtemalaudlcnccs. 
when surveyed during broad focus 

groups,agreedthc Defence image need
cd to be Australian. modem and strong 

"The nel-l identity will provide a 
means of lifting the profile of Defence's 
science. matericlandpcrsonnelactivi
lie~:' 

The logo, which began a phased roll 
Oul in November, will initially (]ppe(]r 
on Defence websites. at seminars, dis
p!ay~,on business cards and newsletters 
(lnd Olher publications. 

PACI~ 
2002 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARITIME AND NAVAL EXPOSITION 

January 29th - February 1st 2002 
SYDNEY CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION CENTRE 

DARLING HARBOUR, SYDNEY 

The most significant naval and maritime showcase ever staged in the Asia Pacific region. 

The perfect opportunity to compare products, technologies and services in an informed and 
focused international forum. 

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY AND DEFENCE PERSONNEL WELCOME. 
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Trade, industry and professional visitors also welcome. 
For details contact the organisers, Maritime Australia Li mited. 

PO Box 4095, Geelong, Victoria 3220 
Phone: +61 (0)3 5282 4400 Fax: +61 (0)3 5282 4455 

E·mail: expo@marit ime.net.au Website: www.pacific2002.com.au 
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Remembrance ~~~:~~~~~r~ \ 
They also prayed for those s:lllors. sol- .....::: 

dieTs and ainnen and "omen no .... being 
deployed into "hanns way" In the MIddle 

POppy sale 
Poppi es aTC synonymous with those who 

scrvcdin France inWWI . 
[n Austra[ia the sale of paper poppies and 

badges marks the principal fu nd raiser for Legacy. 
This year the poppy sale took place on Friday 

No\·ember9. 
Across Australia volunteers took 10 the streets, 

rai lway stations, faClories, office blocks and olhcr 
places to raise vilal funds 10 support Legatces. 

East. 
Remembrance D3Y 200 I saw thousands 

attendthellamscrviccs. 
Many of them were serving members of 

the Royal Australian Navy or fomler mem· 
bcrsofthcscrvicc 

~~:~O~~:I~~~~d7~:a~~~rd provided 3 _ '1------
catafa lqu e party for the ceremony al the 
Cenotaph. 

The visi t by IIMAS Nell'castle \0 her "home 
to .... 'JI·· saw members of her ship'scompany take 
pan in that city's ceremony. 

The commanding officer orlhc 4,100 tonne 
FFG, CMDR Davyd Thomas laid a wreath. 

In Wollongong the CO~MUSNAVI IYDROGRP. 
CAPT Bruce Kafer represented the ADF. 

The Hydrographic Office and B Company orlhc 
4 3 Battalion provided a catafalque party for the 
Wollongong Cenotaph servicc. 

CA PT Kafnand MAJGEN B.W Ho .... aro(rtd) laid 
wreaths. 

A ccremony in 1I0m~by saw RAN personnel lay a 
wreath. 

The Australia-wide ceremony marked the 83rd 
anniversary oflhe cessation ofhostihties In WWI on Ihe 
November II. 1918. 

hel~.N volunteers were among those who ,",, __ ""'-~--"-""' __ ='-'-'''''-----''''''-.J 
Navy N(!M's found Navy volunteers at St James 

and Museum Railway stations in Sydney. 

RSL remembers the day the guns fell silent 
By LC DR Mlck Gallagher 

A naval contingent attended Ihc Remembrance 
Day Service in Hornsby organised by the Hornsby 
RSL Sub Branch. 

Local sailor I'OMTP Tony Mi11s, of FIMA 
Sydney, heard oflhe service and organised a uni
formed naval presence. 

"At this hour on Ihis day in November 1918 the 
guns fell silent in the waT supposed to be Ihe war to 
end all wars. Sadly this was not to be,andsince then 
our young men and women havc all 100 ollen been 
called upon to uphold the principles and beliefs of 
our nation:' announced Hornsby's RSL Sub Branch 
Presidcnt, MAJ Rod White. 

The memorial service also gave special recogni
tion to thosc who have served since WW2. such as 
Korea, Malaya/Malaysia, Vietnam, thc Gulf and 
especially the peacekeeping role played by our 
Defence Force today. 

PO Mills was one of Ihe official wreath layers 
along with local resident LCDR Steve Pringle of 
HMAS Penguin and dignitaries including State and 
Federal MP's. 

Other unifonned sailors from FIMA included 
ABMT's Nigel Grey, Julio Valencia and Robe rt 
MacKinlay. 

"I! was a privilege having naval personnci in uni
fonn at our memorial service and I thank 1'0 Mills 
for his iniliati\'e," said MAJ White. 

TOP RIGHT: SMNSTD J illian 
Huston (HMAS Watson) stands 

~a,:::":~':;~i~):~Kevin 
Blistow. 

ABOVE: CAPT Kaler and MAJGEN 
Howard lay wreaths al the 
WoUongong memorial 

ABOVE lEFT: Sailors stand guard 
al ltie Australian War Memorial'S 
stone 01 remembrance 

ABOVE lEFT: Paying their 
respects at the Hornsby RSl are 
from left ABMT Nigel Grey, POMT 
Tony Mills. ABMT Julio Valencia 
and ABMT Robert MacKinlay at 
Hornsby's Remembrance Day 
Service. Pharo by LCDR Mick 
Gallagher. 

RIGHT: CDF, ADMl Chris Barrie 
places a wreath at the stone of 
remembrance in Canberra. 

lEFT: ABHSO Jamie Petrovic 
stands guard at lhe WolJongong 
Cenotaph on Remembrance Day 
2001. 
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The holiday season is almost upon us again (who's counting the days?'!?). During these 
holidays many people will be travelling by motor transport to visit mums, dads, spouses, 
boyfriends or girlfriends. 

One oftheJbctors clearly associated with motor vchicle accidents is driver fatigue resulting 
from tra'fellinglong di stances without adequate rest breaks. Research has shown that driver 
fatigue could be a factor in up to 50% of all molor vehicle accidents in Australia. The 
current high pperalionai tempo suggests that many of our colleagues will be fa ligued liS they 
proceed on leave. 

As in previous years, the Defence Safety Management Agency (DSMA) in an effort to 
reduce fatigue related motor vehicle accidents has soughlthe partic ipation of Mi litary bases 
in the Highway Rest SlOP Program. The Pro!,rram provides overnight accommodation in 
various locations around Australia tb Defence personnel both service and civilian and their 
families travelling over the Chrislmas/New Year leave period . 

• (approx 3 hours drive from Melbourne)- RAAF Base East Sate 
Mrs Dawn Eden 
Tel · 03 5146 6161 (until21Dec 01 & after 07Jan 02) 
Duty SECPOUProbe Access Controller 
Tel · 03 5146 6333 between 22Dec & 06Jan 02 

Following consultation with the Defence Security Authority the Highway Rest SlOP 
Program will proceed thi s Christ mas leave period. Many establishments have participated in 
the DSMA's Highway Rest Stop Program over pre"ious Christmas leave periods and subject 
to the requirements of Operation SAFE BASE have again offered their fac il ities. 

In accord ance with the rClluirements of the Defence Security Aut hority, Operation 
SA FE BASE all personnel wishing to ma ke use of the Progra m will req uire positive 
vett ing at the ti me ofbookinl! and will be req uired 10 provide identification on request 
Additional information may be obta ined through the Defweb on the Defence Security 
Authority (DSA) web sUe, (see htfp :lldefweb,chr,defcnce.gov,auJdsa/) 

Add itional in formation on the sights li sted is aV:l ilable on the DSMA web site at (sec 
hltp :lldsma,dcb,defence.gov.au), or telephone the OSMA HELPLINE on 1800019955. 
For cosl, availability, bookings a nd other deta il s please telephone the relevant contact 

It should also be noted that those Defence personnel who arc in receipt of 
travelli ng allowances, which is t he case for milit ary members travelling on 
posting. are expected to expend those a llowances on commercially available 
accommodation and nol occupy li mited rest stop raciliti~s, 

+ 





READY FOR SLIPPER 
When HMAS Kallimbfa left Sydney 

on October 8 she carried not only her 
ship's company of more than 200 sailors 
and soldiers but a "!Cllffi in green:' 

They were thc members of thc Sea 
Training Group, sometimes affectionately 
called 'The Wreckers" and distinctive in 
thcirgrccnovcralls 

Of senior officer and warrant officer 
rank they arc experts in "best practice" 
when it comes to the total opcrdtion of a 
warship. 

Some specialise in disaster control. 
others in weaponry while others are 
expcrts in navigation and seaman skills. 

It is their job to make sure a ship's 
company and its equipment are "opera
lionalJyrcady." 

Because Kanimbla is to be put "in 
hunn's way" in that she is heading for the 
Middle East, so must her ship's company 
be fully ready. 

As a result the Sea Training Group, 
during her transit across Australia's 
southcrn watcrs, and morc recently off the 
Western Australian coast, has put the 
8,450 tonne LPA and her ship's company 
to the test. 

Disaster exercises were "sprung" on 
the ship's company, live firing organised, 
helicopter receipt and dispatch evolutions 
rehcarsed and othcr mock emergencies 
conducted 

One of the weapons tested was the 
ship's 20mm Phalanx close-in weapon tit
ted just prior to the ship leaving 

Also tcsted was the state-of-the-art 
communications equipment which has 
given "purpose" to the ship's deployment 
in that she is now a forward command 

communicate by sight and sound back to 
Australia. 

ADI Ltd and its contractors supplied 
and fitted the millions of dollars worth of 
equipment to Kanimbra and Manaora. 

Also tested was Kanimbra's Sea Kmg 
helicopter flight. 

[n another aviation drill an Army 
Blackhawk helicopter was used for land
ing and take-off evolutions. 

Onc area given a training session was 
the ship's triage tcam, her 38 bed hospital 
and its staff of doctors. nurses and 
medics. 

The ship has a two table operating the
atre, eight bed intensive care unit and a 30 
bed standard ward. 

Its medical equipment is regarded as 
amongst the best in thc world. 

Because Kanimbra is bcing escorted 
by the RAN's 4.100 tonne FFG, IIMAS 
Adelaide it was necessary to hone each 
ship's consort skills 

This resulted in extensive offieer-of
the-watch and ship positioning drilb. 

Use of the signal lamp was practised 
as well as "taking the range" of another 
ship. 

The ship's .50 calibre deck mounted 
machine guns werc tired. 

Other sailors were issued with the 
Minimi sling-carried or duo-pod mount
ed, machine guns. 

Flash hoods, helmets and protective 
gauntlets were donned for the training. 

Drills s imilar to that done on 
Kanimbta were executed on Adelaide. 

Thcre was a need to have the ships' 
companies and their vessels, fully ready_ 

The use of Kanimbla as a command 
and connol platform, yet again is an 
example of the RAN's "can do" ships. 

The others arc sister vessel Manoora 

and the Australian-built 
landing ship heavy. IIMAS 
Tobmk. 

Laid down in 1969 and 
1970 the two LPAs. fonnerly 
the USS Saginaw and Fairfax 
COllnl), were bought by 
Australia in 1994 for conversion 
to amphibious tnmsport (LPA) and 
training roles. 

These roles have since been 
expanded to take in extensive medical 
capability. aviation, and now command 
and control. 

The ships went to Forgacs 
shipyard in Newcastle where 
convcrsions costing millions 
of dollars were undertaken. 

Their bow "horns" were 
removed and the opening 
bow doors welded shut. 

A huge hangar was built on 
the stern capable of housing 
four Seahawks or three Sea 
Kings. 

Two helicopter landing 
spots were provided on the 
stem and another ahead of 
the bridge. 

A 70 tonne capacity 
crane was mounted for
ward to be uscd in lifting 
over the side large 
LCM8s 

Kanimbla carries two 
of these craft for her 
deployment. 

Messes wcre rebuilt. 

t 

, . 
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Well done RANTEAA 
The RAN's Test Evaluation and Acceptance DGMO, Me and FEGs, as well as other clements 01 

Authority (RANTEAA) has nOI only gained the AQC DGNCSA and Systems Command 
ISO 9002 quality systems accrediunion. but also a hcany "ThIS ll\.l.ard also does much to help Navy System, 
BZ and congratulations from the DIrector General Navy Command In progresSing lov.ards l\avy-wide [SO 9002 
Ccnilication and Safety Agency. CAPT Dn:v. \1cKinmc qualltyaccrc<illalion. 

Navy Systems Commander, CDRE Mcl"\' Davis made "The lessons learned. in temlS of uSing the 4TQ sys· 
the presentation on Tuesday, October 23 to Director tern and RANTEAA's proces§cs. will benefit many othel 
RANTEAA. CAPT Crispm George areas:' saul CA PT McKinmc 

CAPT McKinnie said the award is a sigmficant milc- CAPT George also noted that Ihis award is nOl an end 
stone m many ways. in itself, bUI a means 10 an end 

"II is a recognition of exemplary effortS by many "I praise the focus of CAPT George and RANTEAA\ 
RANTEAA slaff, past and present, In Impro\mg the track record on working to Impro\e Na\'y capability. 
quality of RANTEAA services, systems and proce~~. ....hilst improving the means by which .... e accept and 

"Many individuals h:lYe applied themsel\es \\uh achieve sel'ICe release of new capability:' said CArl 
exceptional energy and diligence In buildmg McKinnie 
RANTEAA's qualilY systems and processes. They "I also congratulate all RANTEAA staff for 1I~ 
should take great pnde m their achievement:' said CAPT achi(.. ... clllent 
McKinnie. "ISO 9002 accreditation takes a great deal of commit· 

lie added that ISO 9002 accreditation adds great ment to cam, commitment to usc and improve, and 
CORE Merv Davis (right) presents CAPT Crispin George with the certificate of credibility and consistency to RANTEAA'S dealings reflects this agency's commitment to Improving the safe· 
registration for RANTEAA after it was audited by an external certification body. with outside authomies, panieularly DMO, IICS and ty, integrity and fitness for scI' icc of all Na\"y eapabili-

--==================================~ l1es. 
r "The assistance of the Navy Systems Command 

QuahlyGroupisalsoapprecial(..-d 

the rigl1t 

"Well done!" 

Ethereal wasn't (he only winncron Novemlx:r6. 
The '1Iulller', HMAS An=ac was:t!soa winner. 
The ship 's company took time out 10 not only 

watch the Melbourne Cup over a chicken and orange 
juice brcakfast but to celebrate 100 days on stalion. 

That celebration came With the CUlling of a large 
cakc (pictured above). 

The typically Aussie function took place as the 
3,600-tonne warShip stood off the United Arab 
Emirates as part of her OperatlOtI SlIpper duties 

In celebrating ils fifth and final patrol in the 
Arabian Gulf the A,,=ac Flight Deck Cup was held In 

the afternoon with money raised going to the shlp's 
adopted chartty, the Children's Cancer Care 
Foundation in Albany \VA. 

The day ended with a steel deck barbecue and the 
cutting of the cake by the CO and the ship's youngest 
member. 

Aner a ccntury innings A,,:ac, nicknamed the 
. Hunter', remains unbcalen, chalking up 31 compliant 
and 24 non-compliant hoardings on her way to mak
ing her maiden tonne. 

A,,=ac heads back home to the (FBW) with the 
ultimate trophy, a crew proudly united intheknowl
edgeofajob well done. 

Call goes out 
for leaders in 

Northsail 2002 
Following the highly successful adventurous train

ing expedition Northsail 2001, a committee has been 
established to conduct Northsail 2002. 

Northsail 2002 will involve a number of passages 
taking Navy sail training yachts from the cool waters of 
SE Australia to the warm tropical waters of North 
Quecnslandandretum 

Organiser SQNLDR Gary Presneil said the purpose 
of Northsai l 2002 is to provide ad\'cnturous and personal 
development training for Defence personnel in a 
demanding environment. 

"It will build participants'self-confidence, leadership 
and tearn ski lls. The expedition will also enable person
nel to gain training and increased experience tOwards the 
award of Australian Yachting Feder.!tion (AYF) accredit
ed qualifications," he said. 

Northsai l 2002 will be open to all ADF personnel and 
Defence civilians, regardless of Service, rank, gender 
and previous sailing experience. 

The event is expected to be conducted between April 
and June 2002 and the committee now seeks expressions 
of intere~t from qualified offshore, coastal and inshore 
~kippers to take leadership roles in the expedition 

Personnel with appropriate AYF Skipper qualifica
tions interested in being a leader with Northsail 2002 
should contact SQNLDR Gary Presneill, at Russell 
Offices RI-6-C07SA. Phone 02-6265 3100. or email to 
gary.prcsneil1@defence.gov.au. 

Expressions of interest for participants in Northsail 
2002 will be called for early in 2002. 



LETTERS 

Brisbane's boiler room flame. In Ed. 111" 1111 .. f>,:IQfW"d 10 her knlght-

NIH'Y News October 29. 2001 ;:~,;~t;::;~n~;;:I~a~~'~:~'~~/;:::;~ 
Your article reads. 10 part: "The de5cr,bedloJel1olelh'5 
f1ame ..... asheldinthcmincr'slamp 

Peerage confusion :~~II~i~nding OUI "hich one it 

regla:dal~eg JtU~; ~:~~n~~r;h~~~C~~ Kay Brett 

C"lItlfsh,ps .... ",II'r, to pro'·uJ" cou·,.· 
a,lI;e ""fl/,II" bm",. ,,"d Quill' oft"" 'n' 
,..,.(,. <NI C"<NIlnhullOns so no promlws 

Rwanda on line 

JM..,..,.......~ ... k'~IO'.~ 
~._~'Iw· .... "foll.~ 
nJ,_.., W .\al~ .'i',,/on" ~u"'~l '" 0" 1""',>T ..... "f""""g.InJn"$ .. ,~nJ,_ 

r ............ _ ............................ .,D ~~:;~~:yS~~~~Cdl~C~'~S"::~S~~~'~~ More of Hobart 
Brisbane's most Junior sador. Apart from the photo of lIobar/ 
SMNMT Paul Sml1h, 10 Mavis depicted In NIII'.I' News along~idc 
Lady Chaney"" ho c .• ;tinguishcd the on May 12, 2000. arc there. or .... Ill 
flame," elc. there be any morc photos of lIoburI 

Veterans of the deploymcnt to 
Rwanda mIght be interested in vis· 
itingan mtcrnet silcdcdicated to 
them. The site was dc\eloped by 
MAJ Stephanie Hodson. and is 
aImed at providing useful mfonna
tion for both R\\andan Vetcrans 

...,,,. ",·un '" Ik~ ~'P"P<"' ~lI""UI 
1U,~"'.rr""mofcom",,,ml Lr''' .... '''''. 
l>t- nJ"nJ hrr~"'nN! ~',II iJ., I/'''.~ '" I~, 
'~<>f~v,"".JOO~.....u UII,·"""" 
~")«,,-J .. ~t""'· ...... _""".aht<. 
"'~ r."," " .~t>f«' ,4a, /wI b.N .. 
0-..1 .., nzlt ~ "IU"O.~"" ." I.~ 
"",hu<~"~" fukr,"M.IiI¥pu/HuMd 
""I,· ~~~ I",", t..cIW<k,~ .~"",,·I "" ...... 
~nli f~·Jw.rr "PPlic~b1~!. /orol"'" u~d....,.,· 
I~cl n.","'" If the Q~th,;r"'" ~ lI(nu,"~ 

"'I''''~ "" "·"'~'"mll ~""".\''''''''''. h~ <H 
'~"'''''s''IIJ>N>'ukt~dt:'a,h",,,IIQ'' 
\ .... ,. \~'''''p"$IIljf-~",~ 
w_,,{r .. ".' ..... \·a"·.\·~_ 
.....,..,..~SW"I/I<t"'<"<M...,tkrt'"' .. ..,U"n 

I am instructed by the General Assembly of 
the Prt.'sbyterian Church of Victoria to convey 
to you the followin g decision of the General 
Assembly: 

"Convey 10 the Chief of the Defence Force 
its support for the important work mcmbers of 
the Australian Defence Foree perform in their 
commitment to the ongoing defence and secu
rity of Australia and thc global arena." 

When this motion was approved the 
Modcrnlor led the General Assembly in prayer 
for the care of all members of the Defence 
F~. 

My I convey to you personally our appm::i
ation and best wishes for the great rcsponsibili
ties that you carry at this time. 

Yours sincerely 
Very Rev E R Pearsons 
CLERK OF ASSEMBLY 

As OUf troops move towards the operation 
against terrorism., Legacy offers its unqualified 
support to the Australian Defence Foree and 
every Legacy Club unreservedly undertakes to 
honour that support. 

We wish them God speed and a safe return. 
Yours faithfully, 

B.G. (LUCKY) LUSCOMBE 
CHAIRMAN legacy Co-Ordinating Council 

On the occasion ofthc Annual Memorial 
Church Service oflhis Association. held today 
in the Garden Istand Naval Chapel, Sydney, 
NSW, the following message was agreed to by 
our members,and I quote 

"The President.Frank Westbrook.OEM,lhe 
Executive Committee and all members of the 
Royal Australian Navy Corvettes Association 
(NSW) extend to the Australian Al111cd Forces 
deployed in the Middle East and elsewhere, in 
the fight to end terrorism in the world,our full 
and complete support at all times. May they be 
encouraged to know thaI many ex sailors of tile 
RAN are thinking of them at this time. as they 
continue the Anzac tradition of our nation. 

We wish them God's speed in ending the 
hostilities and a safe return to their 
homeland.our prayers arc with you and your 
loved ones at all times. " 

We have asked the Maritime Commander, 
Australia, RAOM Geoff Smith, to please con
vey the above messagc to you, sir, following 
the service, for transmission to our forces. 

With kind regards 
FrankWestbroo«. 
Royal Australian Navy Corvettes Association 
(NSW) 

TO ALL SERVING MEMBERS OF OUR 
DEFENCE FORCE, 

We arc a small Sut>-Branch of the Vietnam 
Veterans' Association of Australia based in 
Sydney's western suburbs. with approximately 
220 members. Collectively we would like to 
take this opportunity to wish you a safe and 
successful tour of duty, and it is with great 
pride that we do so. 

As returned servicemen ourselves we 
would also like to extend OUf expertise 10 you 
if any needs arise, both whilst on tOUf and upon 
YOUfretum. 

Once again please acecpt our best wishes 
on the task ahead of you all. Please do not hes
itate to contact us for any support or assistance 
we may be able to offer. 

Yours lruly 
Harry Kirionan PresidenL 
Vietnam Veterans' Assocalion of Aus tralia, 
SI. Mary's Output, Sub Branch 

Can you advise me If t hi S during her decommissioning trip 
"oman's name actually was MaVIS and .... hell/if she I!> sunk. placed In 

Lady Chancy (v. Ilh a middle name NUl), News" 
of Lady), Ludy Mavis Chancy 'served on IIQburtas anABSN, 
(having received the appointment and would like a few photos of her 
10 her ovm nght) or Lady (Mavis) last days Ifpos!:Iible. 
Chancy (her husband having been A. Russe ll 
k!llghted)? I would be most inter- Ed. As IS the case .. ith all s,g"'fi· 

and thClrfanl1hes. 

It pro\ldes mfonnaBon on sen
ices av;ulablc to Ihem and to other 
veteran groups. It also provides 
feedback to Rwanda 

The address for the site is; 
www.psymqedu.auIMUARU/ptsd.htm 
MAJ J.T. Michalski 
50 2 HF HO TC·A 

I<>nl<>l>IuJto" ........... " 
SnJ, ....... lm=;" 

The Edilor - Navy 
N"\>spaper - RS-LG·039 

Depanmcnt of Defence. 
Canbern 2600. or email 10 

99% 
p.a. 

e conditio ns apply 

A great way to purchase your new car is 
with a low interest rate loan 

No loan application fees 

Flexible payment options 

Visit one of our Member Service Centres 
around Australia, call 1800 033 139 or 
click on our website www.defcrediLcom.au 

Terms ami condl1JOns,fees and charges apply and are avalJableon requeSI. 

www.defence·90v.au/news/ 

DelenceFol"eeCredilUnionlimiled 

ABN 57 087 651 385 

OfCUAN(01ItlJ01) 
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Nunn Review - update one 
As promi~e(L here is the rirst update in with eslablishmem of the DFRT. which did not 

what is likely to be three or four episodes on become elTectl\'e until the imtial appomlmems 
the recommendations of the Nunn Review. 10 the tribunal were made on February 22, 

Howcver, before gelling into rccommcnda- 1985! 
tion 6.5 "Service Allowance be rolled into If someone from the Nunn Review had 
salary at It s current level" I must correct a 
point made in chaptcr three of the report
··Historicalpcrspc<:tive". 

I am referring here to the creation of the 
Armed Forces Federation of Australi3 (the 
Fcderation) and the reasons foril. 

On page 19 of the report. it purports that 
thc FedeT"Jtion was fonned primarily because 
of the establishmcnt of the Defence Force 
RemunerJtion Tribunal. Wrong! 

The Federation was formed at a public 
meeting at the Amslie Football Club. Canberra 
on November 24,1984 where the ConstItution 
was ratiried. office bearers elccted and the 
Federation established through format ion of 
the Dcfence lIeadqllarters Branch. 

The catalyst for establishing the Federation 
was a wage freezc previously imposed by the 
Government on Defence personnel, an all time 
high wastage rJle and extremely low morale. 

It was felt that a representative body was 
needed to foster, prolcct and promote the inter
ests of AOF personnel. It had nOthing to do 

bothered to ask about the history of the 
Federation we would have been more than 
happytotellthcm 
Should Sel'"\"ice Allowancebe ro lled into al 

itseurrenlle\el? 
No way! This se,,'cs no purpose other than 

undermine the uniqueness and value of ADF 
employment. Thcre is simply rKl reason for this 
to occur. 

For all intents and purposes, it is already 
rolled into salary for superannuation purposes 
superannuable. 

It is important that Service Allowance be 
preserved in its own right and bc regularly 
adjusted In order to properly compensate for 
the special demands associated with Servicc 
life. 

These special demand~ fall generally into 
four key clements: 
o Being on call at all times and the need to 

work for long and irregular hours: o Living and working in uncomfonable eon
ditionsasrequired; 

D Being subjected to discipline and comrol 
not experienced 10 the general community; o Posting turbulence and the requIrement 10 

relocate in order to meets the needs of the 
AOF, 
Please note; Officers 3bove the rank of 

MA1(E) have a service u!]owancc componem 
'factored in' to their salary and whcncvcr 
Service Allowance is increased. a similar 
adjustment is made to the senior officers' 
salary In order to a\oid pay compression 

If this is where the problem IS. remo\e the 
mask and expose the Service Allowance com
ponent for all to sec. After all, don't senior 
officers experience the same special demand~ 
as their subordinates? 

Service Allowance has not been overhauled 
for sC\'en years and. as we are all well aware, 
much has changed since then. 

The ADF is in a far morc volatile state that 
is was in 1994. so ifit were to be rolled in to 
salary (hcaven forbid), how could that be donc 
before it was updated? 

For furthcr information, contact the Anncd 
Forces Federation on 02-62605100 or 1800 
806861 Email: arffa@bigpond.eom 
Membership enquirics welcome: 

Contribute to your super spouse 
By John Cl,lnnltfe-

Rules allowing super contributions to be 
made for a spouse provide a powerful finan
cial planning tool in many situations. 

Super contributions made on behalf of a 
spouse ensure ncxibility and independcnce for 
each person. with savings accumulating tax 
elTectivelyfortheirretirement. 

Significant advantages can be made by 
splitting retirement savings. For example. if 
both partners are over 55 they arc each eligible 
for the post June 30.1983 tax-free threshold of 
$105,843 (2001102), which enables S211,686 
between them to be withdrawn tax free as a 
lump sum. 

In addition. each partner has separate rea
sonable benefits limits, which increases the 
total amount overall that can be withdrawn 
from superannuation tax elTectively. 

All superannuation contributions arc pre
served. But if the rccciving spousc is betwccn 
the ages of 55 und 65, and is now retired but 
has worked at some time in the past, they will 
satisfY a condition of release for super benefits 
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Therefore, significant contribU1ions can be 
made to their super fund, which can be 
accessed and rolled, into a pension or annuiry 
to provide a tax elTecti\'e income stream. 

Retirees over 65 years who cannot con
tribute to super themselves can contribute to 
super on behalf of their spouse, provided their 
spouse is younger than 65 or is still working at 
leasllOhoursperweek. 

Ifone partner has an adjusted lax able 
income ab<we S85,242 contributing to super in 
their spouse's name: instead of salary sacrifice 
or deductible contributions in their own name 
can reduce the amount of contributions affcct
cd by the super surcharge. 

For a person who can claim the 18% rebate 
on up to S3.OO0 of spouse contributions, the 
premiums to insured the spouse through super 
may be taxelTeetive. 

As an example of using spouse contribu
tions. Robert (50) and Cindy (45) plan to share 
Robert'ssuperwhenhcrctires. 

Robert is cmployed in full-time paid work 
and Cindy earns $10.000 per year working 
part-tlmc. 

Robert currently contributes to his ov,n 
superfund. 

A Slrategy for ma'umising their retirement 
savings is as follows: Robert contributes to 
super in Cindy's name. Robert is eligible to 
claim the 18% rebatcon $3,000 ofcontribu
tions (total rebate of S540). When they retire. 
Robert and Cindy transfer their super into an 
allocated pension. 

Bascdon the current tax rules. if they have 
no other income in retirement, they can receive 
up to $50,000 of combined taxable income 
from pension payments and pay no ta'l: due to 
the operation ofthc 15% rebate. This is almost 
double the income that could be rcceived tax 
frec if only Robert had a super account. This 
amount could increase if their supcr balance 
includes undeducted contributions or spouse 
contributions. 

*J ohn C unnifft is an a ulhorls~d reprt5tnta
Ih t or R~ti~ l nns t Ply Umited (A RN 23 
00 1 774 125), alictnseddea tc rin scc urili es 
and lt rcgistered lifeinsuranee brokcr. rh, 
(02) 6 257 4669 or emllil on 
j o hnc unniffe@,retirein \eSl.co lll .au 
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Handy hints lor 
salety in the gym 

- A Stokers' Lot 
To the Engineering Branch 01 HMAS 

Brisbane 

By Ian HJII- ex POMTH (1975-1965) 

Now each of us from time to time has 
gazed upon the sea. 

and watched the warships pulling out 
10 keep our country free. 

And most of us have read a book or 
heard a lusty tale, 

For there's not much a man can do. 
that these men have not done, 

beneath the dC{:ks, deep in the hole to 
make the engines run. 

For every hour of every day, they kC{:p 
the watch in hell. 

for if the fire ever fails, the ship's a 
useless shell. 

So when ships converge to go to war 
upon the angry sea, 

By Dave 'He rcules' MurT 

With the onset of daylight sav· 
ings for half the country, a lot more 
of you are making the most of the 
extra daylight and starting new pro
grams. This article isjusta handful 
of handy tips to remember when in 
amI around your local training spot. 

The idea here is to get the most 
OUI of your workout without injuring 
yourself or others. 

As with any formofexereise, 
those who have been sedentary must 
get a physiea[examination 

You have to modify or avoid 
strength training if you have joint 
problems, seizure disorders, heart 
disease, high blood pressure or any 
other ailment with potential for dan· 
ger. 

Integrate warm-ups, stretching 
and cool-downs into your routine. In 
doing this you are reducing your 
chance of injury by increasing blood 
flow, and prepping your muscles for 
work. 

Using correct form as taught will 
work your muscles correctly, but 
more importantly reduce the chance 

of injury. Always do your exereise 
through the full range of motion. 

When starting a new program, or 
trying a new bank of exercises, 
always begin with lighter weights. It 
is easier to start out with too little 
than too much. 

Do a sct of 15 reps to warm up 
and also find correct technique. As a 
guide only, if a set of 12 reps is too 
easy, add a lillie more weight next 
set and aim to struggle, but safely 
complete the last repetition 

Going to total muscle fatigue 
with a challenging weight al this 
early stage is not beneficial in the 
firsl few weeks. 

The objective is to perfect lifting 
and breathing techniques first. 

Do not hold your breath whilst 
exerting force. Some people arc 
prone to fainting, plus it also raises 
blood pressure. Try 10 exhale on the 
main exertion phase ofa lift,push or 
pull. 

Do not leave equipment lying all 
over the floor for someone to trip on. 
Usc collars on the barbells to prevent 
weights falling off. 

Keep hands away from chains, 
cams. pulleys and moving weight 
plates. 

When pin-loaded weights arc 
used,ensure the pin is pushed all the 
way in. The same applies for Keiser 
pneumatic machines, but apply the 
minus button as you move into the 
machine. 

Consider wearing a weight belt 
for exercises that have direct forces 
driving into the lower back. Opinions 
differ on the usc ofa weight belt 

With lighter weights and the 
proper braeing of the abdominal and 
lower back muscles, it won't be 
needed. 

Always caTTy and usc a sweat 
towel. Consider the person who has 
to usc the machine after you. Do not 
rely on the gym to provide one 
either. If you do not have a towel, do 
not expect to train. 

Good habits lead to good train
ing, and did you know, it's illegal to 
drink beer out of a bucket in 
St.Louis, USA 

Yours in sport - Dave 
'Hereules'Murr. 

about the men who sail the ships. 
through lightning, wind and hail 

But there's a place on every ship that 
1cgcndfailstolclL 

it's down below the water line where 
exists a living helL 

A noisy heat-filled vibrant host; nOI 
many now need coal, 

bUI to a Stoker, he'll agree it's always 
cal1cdthcholc 

It houses engines run by steam, that 
makes Ihe shafis go round, 

a place of fire, heat and sweat that 
beats your spirits down. 

Where boiters like to scream and shout 
with blood of angry steam, 

are moulded gods without remorse, 
are nightmares in a dream. 

Where threat that from the great fires 
roar, is like a living doubt, 

that any minute would with scorn, 
escape and crush you oUI 

Whcreturbincs scream liketorturcd 
souls alone and lost in hell, 

arc men who keep the fires well lit to 
make the engines run, 

now strangers to the world of night 
and rarely see the sun. 

The have no time for mcan nor god. 
no tolerance for fear, 

butmateship is a sacred thing, like the 
tribute ofa tear. 
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the men below just grimly smile as to 
what their fate may be 

They're trapped below like men fore
doomed, who hear no battle cry, 

it's well assumed that if they're hit, 
those men will surely die. 

For every day is a war down there 
when the gauges all read red. 

Twelve-hundred pounds of heated 
steam can kil! you mighty dead. 

So if you ever write a book or try to 
tell their talc. 

try to capture the haunting spirit ofa 
fired furnaces wail. 

So liule is heard about a place that 
sailors ca!l the hole, 

but I can talk about this space and 
maybe help you see, 

the hardened life of men down there, 
·causeoneofthcmwasme. 

I have seen these sweat-soaked heroes 
work with superheated air. 

no ~~ek~~~~~oS~!~e~live to fight, though 

So thus they'!J toil for ages on, until 
the warships are no more, 

with the boilers' mighty heat and the 
turbines' hcl[ish roar. 

So when you see a ship pull out to 
meet a warlike foc. 

remember faintly if you can, poor old 
Stoke's below. 

DSCM focuses big eyes on the future 
1Jnfy9'.-

)~::,~!al~~r:n~~ ::i:~Se 
Seroiu AND your 

energy and enthusiasm 
By LEUT Leo Van Vliet (DSCM S03TECH) 

Chief of Navy's commitment 10 the future 
direction statement has Navy people as its 
number one goal and the Directorate Sailors' 
Career Ma nagement ( DSCM ) plays an 
important part in ensuring that personnel 
issues are addressed. 

During the last 18 months, DSCM has 
taken onboard many issues considered impor
tant to sailors. These actions include: 
D J une 2000: The introduction of Acting 

Higher Rank (AHR) for command, status or 
disciplinary reasons. This is intended to 
meet a panicular service need that cannot 
be met by posting a suitably qualified sailor 
holding the required rank. 

o August 2000: The formation of a Sailors' 
Career Management Study (SCMS) team, 
comprising of four warrant officers, to pro
duce a more appropriate career manage
mentmodel. 

o October 2000: The re-vilalisation of the 
DSCM website to provide better access to 
career management information. It now 
includes information on the following' 

• List of Sailors Postings 
• List of Sailors Billets 
• Electronic Certificate of Competence 
• LSET and LSMT AIT Throughput 
• Exercise Long[ook Exchange 
• Exercise Anzac Exchange 
• Engineer Officer Scheme and Advanced 

Diploma of Technology scheme 
' ABRIO 

" " ... . . -. ~ , . 

• Link to the Category Sponsor Ol(N) PERS 2-
2 

• Links to key references (ABRs & Defence 
Instructions) 

• Links to other RAN websites 
o November 2000: The removal of the Return 

of Service Obligation" (ROSO) for promo· 
tion pre-requisite courses. This change is 
imponant to improve the bond of mutual 
trust betwC{:n both Navy and the individual 
and improve workforee relations. 

o November 2000: Implemented Category 
Sponsor (DNPR-E&L) Engineer Officer 
Scheme Advanced Diploma (Technical) 
incentive which enables charge qualified 
technical senior sailors an avenue to obtain 
qualifications towards the duty of an engi. 
neerofficer. 

o January 200 I: Posting selected warrant offi
eerstoundenakeexternal srudiesat univer
sities and ADFA. Those interested should 
contact WOB Teny George at DSCM on 
02-62655044. 

o January-July 2001: A trial DSCM shopfront 
at Fleet Base West to provide improved 
career management of all sailors posted to 
operational and lodger units and HMAS 
Stirling ship's company. A customer survey 
analysis will be conducted to ascenain its 
effectiveness. Results will assist in whether 
a permanent shopfront will be set up at 
Fleet Base West 

o March 200[: A promotion rank seniority 
waiver to ensure sailors were not disadvan
taged by a change in the promotion system 
as a consequence of transition from PERS·l 
to the ADF Perfonnanee Appraisal System 

DApril 2001: Increased the number of 
Advanced Technical Training (AIT) cours
es to assist in reducing the provisional 
sailor backlog. DSCM and the Engineering 

Travelling? 

Faculty arc working closely to reduce the JYo-~ 
backlog of provisional technical sailors CONTACT DSCM: Geltheiaccsirom Vill&JO, 
requiring advanced technical training. &mes 

o May 2001: The inclusion of the Harpoon Call 1800 00 3726 Ph/Fax 0749344211 
Planner course to MK92 training. which Email: bames@ 
enables trainees to be accompanied by fam- cyben1Itemer.com.au 
ily whilst on course in the USA. check their website at: ~ 

o :i~Ka~~~:iet~o~~;n~m:~;u~~ '~:r~:~~i http ://defweb.cbr. ~!~ 
obtain adequate respite from sea service. defenee.gov.auldpedsem ~ 

This ensures sailors are not used as a relieflr=~===iiiiiiiiiiiii~ for more than 91 days accumulative within 

DSCM. Furthermore, time spent as an oper- wC""'.toamofspe<:iahSlfmanc .. t ... 
a 12-month period, unless approved by A 
ational relief at sea will count towards the busl!lCSS ooaeb.-swh,,,,·ork for you 

WhS:~tS~~~:;~~e~ O ldS : • The Yow scmuw ,,',11 Ix-run by Roy McDon.Id.. 

10w?n~~~p;~v~:e~n~l~oi~P;:e~~i~~i:ng the fol- ability to be =:L~~amJi;~~~'~~~~!~ 
o ~~i~~e~:~o~;~~~:i~:~nt~epia~~t~~g:d~~tr~ debt free in 5 ~~af;:~l;~o,~~=;lOthem!~ 

tisement on a preferred posting locality or lhat "",beacl".,"Cd by I comrnn"'.ll1lOthe 
o ~m6~~~~t~~oicepipe' to enable sailors to years and sameSlJ1lleg>csamJle<:hniquesW. lC3eh. 

provide feedback on the service provided To leoch you pra<:ucal ""lls lhal w'll .... bl. 

by their career manager. financially ~:,~ma","'~/;:=~~:CS;= 
DSCM is also looking further over the hori- and fonane,ally independent on. funh"" 7 years 

zan by investigating the feasibility of: independent, , 
o Improving electronic career counselling 

through the use of web cams and video con
ferencingunit 

o Reviewing the ADF Performance Appraisal 
system, including the prospects fora move 
from block promotions to a promotion 
board system and the possibility of 12-
monthly reponing. 
Finally, DSCM will update the content of 

ABRIO. Sailors arc invited to submit ideas on 
changes to ABRIO layout and content. 
Submissions can be sent to DSCM Policy cell 
Russell Offices, R8-Level5 

in a further 7 :'~'~k"~Oj=~:"..cr:t,,~c:,,.,th 
years. 

rcqu',"" llK>"c thand.",. !trcqUlfCSihoughtfui 
planruDgcouplodwlthdclerrn.ine<iOCllO!lond 
mfonncdgtltdallC< 

For more information call 
02 8902 3893 and quote CODE:GADSTAR 

DOll 't forget to pack the most importallt item! 
Navy Health call provide you with comprehensive, low cost domestic 
and international travel insurance. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australian Defence Credit Union. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
Oil 1800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: query@llavyhealth.com.au 
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ChuHed about the new Shoalhaven Defence Families Association Celebrity 
Cookbook are SOFA committee members, from left, Sharon Matheson, 
Emma Wood, lisa Harper and Dianna Gould. 

Cooking UP a least ollunds 
The Shoa lhaven Defence Families 

Association (SOFA) can now reveal the 
favourite recipes of many noted celebri· 
ties in a fundraising cookbook. 

The celebrity cookbook is their 
major fundraising activi ty for 200 I and 
includes recipes from TV personalities 
Bert Newton, Jamie Durie and Don 
Burke, children's entertainers The 
Hooley Dooleys, Prime Minister John 
Howard, Australian rugby league team 
member Nathan Blacklock, swimmer 

Lori Munz and some mcmbers of The 
Panel. 

Cookbooks costs SID, with S2 from 
each sold going to children's servieesat 
the Shoal haven M emorial District 
Hospital. 

To purchase, send a cheque or money 
ordcr for SID (includes postage) payable 
to SOFA at Kookaburra Retreat. Flat 2 
Canberra Drive, Nowra Hill, NSW, 
2450, or contact Emma Wood on 02· 
4421 7180, or 4421 5766. 

DEFENCE FORCES PACKAGES 

Raine & Horne Manuka/Kingston have customised a 
Property Management service for Defence Force 
Personnel. 

-0 Are you being posted? 

-0 Do you have multiple investment properties that 
could be consolidated? 

-0 Are you looking for a Property Management firm that 
has a specialised Defence Force Property 
Management service? 

If the answer to any of the above is YES , contact our 
office today to discuss your Individual Property 
Management needs. 

Contact Trina Jones on 6239 4844 or 
trina@rh·manuka.com ,au 

Raine & Horne Manuka/ Kingston 
Suite 30 Manuka Plaza 

Franklin Street 
MANUKA ACT 2603 

You can take a man out of the Navy, but cannot 
take the Navy out 01 the man according to mem
bers of the Gold Coast Hinterland Branch of the 
Naval Association, currently arranging to bring an 
anchor from a DOG from Sydney to Elsie Laver 
Park, Mudgeeraba on the Gold Coast. The photo 
shows Member for McPherson, Margaret May 
(back left) presenting a cheque for $2600 to 
Branch treasurer Gail Jones, president James Dee 
(front left) and secretary Rod Clarey (front right). 
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October 
19 saw stu

dents from the 
Clearance Diving 

Officers Course 16 
and the Basic Clearance 

Diver Course 51 graduate from 
the RAN Diving School after 39 weeks of 

training for the officers and 30 weeks for the 
sailors. Each course has two awards, being the 

Best On Course for the most outstanding student 
and the Guts Effort award for the student who 

pushes above and beyond the physical require
ments for the course. 

Pictured above are the recipients of the sailors' 
awards, with Best On Course going to AB 

Winterforde-Young and the Guts Effort to SMN 
JockeJ. 

Pictured left is l EUT leece, who had his hands full 
after scooping both awards for the officers. 

Photos by ABPH Oliver Garside. 

The RAN team based on Thursday Island visited one 
of Auslralia's landmarks, with the picture above 
showing them at the northern-most point of the 
Australian continent. From left, POMT Chris Shred, 
ABBM Peter Horne and LCDR Jeff Williams made 
the visit from Thursday Island's Joint Defence Facility 
to join Army colleagues for several days on Cape 
York to gain a greater appreciation of the terrain and 
challenges faced by the soldiers of Charlie Company 
during their patrols of the remote and potentially hos
tile environment of the Cape. POMT Shred described 
the experience as hard but rewarding. 

Mind over maHer earns 
commendation for Shane 

LCDR Shane Latimer's work as project officer for 
the review of Navy psychology has been recognised 
with a COMNAVSYSCOM commendation. 

LCDR Latimer made proposals on improvements 
10 pyschology services in support of Naval operations 
and has contributed to the Navy Reserve Psychology 
Branch since his transfer from the PNF in 1992. 

Morc recentl y, he has bccn involved with rcsearch 
in the clearance dlVcr section_ Reserve recruiting and 
in suppan of the Critical Incident Stress Management 
program as a counsellor and Instructor. [n his civilian 
occupation. lCDR Latimer is a senior clinical psy
chologist in the NSW Dept of Corrective Services. 



HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS - a series by LEUTTom Lewis 

An officer and a gentleman? 
T

HE concept Ihat an officer should 
bc a gentleman Iseehocd man 
apparently common ~ymg of 

WWII ..... lIhin the Royal Australian ~a, y, 
and probably in other na\'ies tOO 

Since the fonnalionofthc foree, 
Royal Australian Navy offiecrs ha'e been 
en1llkd to place !cttcrs afler their name 
signifying their naval commission. Full
time officers used RAN; officers who 
jOined Ihe Resen'e used RANR or 
RANVR (for Volunteer Resen'e); the lat
ter being formed only during the war. 

Ifan(S) was placed after the post
nommal of the latter it signified the 001-
ccr was a sea-going command officcr. us 
oppos..'li to other types such usa Supply 
Officer or Engineering omcer, who used 
an·E· 

The RANR officers, who wcre mainly 
men closely eonneetcd with maritime 
afTairs in Ihcircivilian work. wore badges 
of rank Ihat instead of slraight line~ of 
bee used a wavy chain design: the 
RANVR used a wavy line. 

Naturally enough Ihe fonnerbceame 
known as 'the chain gang'and the lancr 
·thewavyna,'Y'. 

A somev.hatacid dcscriplton had the 
RANR as 'sailors trying to be gentleman' 
and the RANVR as 'gentlemen trying to 
bcsailors',wllhe\·en more unkindly in 
the RAN us 'neltherlrying 10 be both' 

Perhaps It was tben thaI wlthlOlhe 
Royal Na,y an officer·s entry status was 
that of an officer by cducation ond a gcn
tleman by social background and man
ners. Pcrhaps too, it was the case in thc 
RANthat officer entry status was dcter
mined by education, and then ability, but 
not by social background, although by 
the cnd of training the officer certainly 
had the manneristru>-vOlCC. bcanng, 
manners and soon-ofa gentleman 

In other words, the RN only took gen
tlemen, btu the RAN ensured you were 
one by the lime you were tramed 

The first history oflhe RAN College 
noted:·· ... nofinaneialorsocialconsider· 
ationsbcingpennittedlosland in the 
wayofa lad who, in the opinion of the 
selection committee, was likely to make 
the bcst naval officer".' 

Certainly contemporary literature of 
pre· WWII suppons this assenlon 
"Commissions are periodically m':l(lc 
a\'3ilable.throughexaminations,tolhose 
RCSI.!nists\lhohavethenccessaryeduea. 
tionalandotlierqualifications-.notedlbe 
magazine Our Allstralio" NOI)' in 1939. 
NOlablythere I'.'US little mcntion of social 
background. 

An officer and a gentleman? 
The first usc of this completcterm is 

diflieult to detennine. The Oxford 
English Dictionary gives a line from 
K:lIherineGaskell's 1855 nO"clNorth& 
&uth:"lwillbcarwithalipropcr 
palienee C\"l'"rything that one officer and 
gentleman can lake from another" (164), 

I'erhaps therefore by the 20th century 
thc concept ofa leader in theanned 
forees of the West embraced both a per
son. who ifnot possesscdof'cultured' 
parents,atleustwaswell-mannered: 
embrJcedmoral concepts reneeliveofthc 
knightlyeodc. and at the same time was 
trained in Ihe ans of military manage· 
ment and leadership 

Whalsort oflrainingdid potential 
office~ rt'Cei"e? An offieer's initial train
ingaroundtheturnoftheeenturywas 
Indeed exhaustive. 

Wntjng in 1907, Henry LawrcllCc 
$\1 inhume reneclcd in TIre Ro}a/ NavY' 
"In shan. both at Osborne and Dartmouth 
the traininggivcn is about as pcrfcct and 
eomplcte as could be conceived. Inthe 
four years Ihat the boy has had ofshore 
traming he has been superbly laught and 
thoroughlygrnundedin mathem<llics, 
mcchanies,heat,elcctricity:inlhcsci. 
ellCeand practice of eng in cering; in 
French. English composition, and litera
turc:inhistory.geography.navigation. 
and the elcmenls ofscamanship. and in 
religious knowledge" (329) 

The background of officers in the 
RAN did indeed show many came from a 
gentlcmanlybackground. 

Jason Sears has shown th31 the back
groundofoflieersentenngthcRoyal 
Auslralian Naval College inthe years 
bcforeWWllwasskcwed: "In 1939,78 
pcreentofAustralianchildrcnwcrcedu. 
ealcd at stale schools while only 22 pcr 
cent attendedprivaleschools. llow'cver 
61 pcrcentofboyswhocntcredtbe 
Naval College had been educaled at pri
vate schools while only 39 per cent had 
attendcda state schoor' (I 17). 

Sears goes on 10 point out theopin
ionsoflhe lleadmastcrofthcColiegeon 
the proccss oftransfonning all of the 
trainees: "Believe me I sec to II Ihat the 
leavcn is applied from the top and the 
rough diamonds are cut to the pattern of 
the bcsl leaders. Jcnis BaycadclSwhen 
thcy leave here arc second to none in 
point of honour, manners and the graces 
which go to make a gentleman" (J II) 

In the USN. even some of the matters 
of social dccorom were taught, presum
ablybccause not all officers were reeeiv
ing them al homc or in school. 

Discussing the United Statcs Navy, 
Frank PierceYoung'advises: ..... dancing 
and propcrsocialisingcliquette was 
mandatory at the old USNA, where 
weekly lea dances and related socials 
were, and 10 some degree, remain stan
dard procedure. This was done precisely 
because naval officers would be travel
ling far and wide, \islling many, many 
foreign plaecsand pcople o\'er the years, 
always in some direct orjndircct dlplo
matie eontellt; thus it was considered 
extremely imponant that midshipmen 
learn how to prescnt and dlspon them
selves inmost propcrfashion.,,'· 

The American innuenee may eertain
Iy have done much to change thc status of 
an oflieer, bolh from within the USA's 
foreesand through Its Ittcratureand film 
The 1958 Robert Heinlein 1IOvcl Starsh,p 
Troopers, forCJIamplc. deified officer 
education as "how to be a one-man catas
trophe yourself while keeping track of 50 
othermen,nursingthcm, loving them. 

lcadingthem,sa\'inglhem butnC\'er 
babying them" (147). 

The film All OffiCl!r and a Gem/emon 
(1982), slarring Richard Gere. ponrayed 
a class of manne officers m lraming, and 
take:s as a nonnalC\'enlthc most trouble
some officer in the class, played by Gere, 
having il out in physical combat wilhlhe 
GunncrySergeant in ch~rgeoftheir 

" Perhaps the old 
concept of an officer 
and a gentleman has 
changed over time, 

to become one of an 
officer who is such 

solely because of his 
or her qualities of 

leadership." 

The 'Gunny' wins. but a few weeks 
later he is proud to call Gcre"Sir" at the 
passing-out parade. The message is that 
in many ways to be an officer is a hard 
calJing: one must be proficient at e,ery
thing and a leader. 

Gere's portrayal IS somC'\\ohat at odds 
wilh the modem mihtary lrainmgout
look,whiehsccks in many officers· 
schools 10 be more humane than that por
trayedin Ihe film. I !owC\lcr the point that 
Gere has achlcvcd some of the qualilies 
of the officer and gentleman is made by 
the end of the film, with Gere willing to 
accept his own naws ehienysclfish
ness-and begin to lookout for others' 
welfare,thedutythatllcinleinsuggeSlS 
in his no\<el. 

The American innucnee, if \lC may 
call it thai, means an officer may 'gel his 
or her hands diny': isu(lCCled to engage 
in hand-to-hand combat ifnccessary.and 
is 'oneofthc boys' in many ways. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 
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This attitude eonlrasts sharply with 
lhatsten inthe Royal Navy,panicularly 
belwcen the world wars, where an officer 
was a god-like bcing who rarely made 
contael with his sailors. Perhaps this was 
a n:ncction of the Bntish class system 
which was \·ery much fonhright in 
BritishsociclY· 

Jason Sears again points oul the rela
lionship between RAN officers and men 
as compared 10 their RN equivalents. 
Wri ting about one Australian officcr who 
had come up through the ranks he noted 
that the oflicer: ..... obsen·ed tbal British 
offieerseon~idercdthemsel\·es·superior 

bcings',and so when he gained his com
mission ... eonsciously tried 10 bridge the 
gap betwecn officers and ratings. While 
he wassurc he gained some respccl he 
discovcredthat '1Ul\'3llradition(symbol. 
iscd by the officer's uniform) cre3tcd 
some insupcrable oDslacles' .... (he) 
bcliC\'cd Ihat Australian sailors expected 
to be trealed by their officers as inlelli
gent individuuls while British s.ailors 
would obcy any order instant ly" (121). 

There is some anecdotal evidence of 
this. In Des/royer Man, the wartime auto
bIography written by the RN officer John 
M.AlIiston, he recalls having dinllCron 
an Australian ship, and noted: 

··1 took a close look atlhe men we 
were to see much of in tlte coming cam
paigns. Six·footers were the nonn not the 
exception; but beyond this was their con
fidcnt,look.you.in.the-eyebcaring. 
Between officers and mcn was an easy 
camaraderie that slemmed from theegali
tarian socictythal had bred Ihem"(60). 

Nevenheless,thercstill pcrsistcd for 
many years in thc RAN an attitude of 
'them and us' to distinguish offiecrs from 
sailors'. One olliecr who came up 
Ihrough the ranks remembers well in his 
early training in the 19SO·s being told 
thalollC·-.,.did notspcak to an offictr 
unless spoken to first". 

Anothcrsailorlrained at the same 
time remembers bcing taught 10 have an 

atlitudeofdeferencetoofficcrs, There 
was to be no minglmg on social ocea
SIOrn. 

Apparently the teml 'gentlcman' has 
been p;trtially abolished in the U$~ The 
Defclbe Officer Personnel Management 
Act of 1962 eliminated the phrase 'gen' 
tieman' from commissions.' 

A sun'ey' by the writer of one RAN 
course of officers under training found 
none of the 19surveycd came from that 
type of educational institution. 

The same was found \\ Ith Ihe offi· 
eers'pcreeptionoftheirownbaek. 
ground None thought they came from an 
'uppcT<I~'baekground,Ofeoursc,this 

isdlmcuhtodefineand wus not defined 
mthcsuney, 

Neo.erthcless, we might ha'e:somc 
confidence Ihat modem Australians 
would ha\"ea perception of what it 
mcansandwhctherlheyfilintolhalcat
cgory.lnlcrestingly, lheseofficersalso. 
in the o,erwhelming majority. were 
found not to have had parents inthe 
armed forces. 

This is a contrast to some historical 
aspects. Many (sailors) had familytradi. 
honsofn':l\'alscrvice,andlhiswaspar. 
tlCularly the case with BrilJShomecrs 
Bntish military hIstorian John Keegan 
noted "Bydireeldescent,fi,'eof 
Nelson's 'band of brothers' 
Black\\ood.1bompson. Conesloc, 
I-remantle and Troubridge, as well as 
Hood, from an earlicr tradition wcre 
represe1l1edinthe Royal Australian Navy 
of 1914: by indirect descent, scores 
more" ( 1 12) 

It would be an interestmg piL'CC of 
rescarchloinvestigate-acfOl;slhe 
forces whatpcreentageofofficcrsdid 
indecdha\eaparentorparcnlsinthe 
armed services, thus giving some cvi
dencetltatthispartieularaspcctofsocial 
baekgrounddocshaveaneffcet. 

Perhaps the old concept of an officer 
and u gentleman husehanged O\ertime, 
to bccome one of an officer whn is such 
solclybeeauseofhisorherqualitiesof 
!cadership.Thosequaliticsshould 
include inlClligence, eompetenee, eom

municationand initiati\·e. However, it 
might betaken us a given factor that om· 
ecrsbydefaultshouldpresentthemsclve~ 

wcll ina vanetyofways. 
The old concept of an officer and a 

gcntleman being such becaU$Cofback
ground, family status and breeding is 
gone, The concept of 'an offiecrand a 
gentleman' is still with us - and now 
includes women - but now more than 
c\,erlhat perception must beeamed,and 
eamedall of the time, in unifonn and out, 
on duty and in one's own time. 

Perhaps it is even harder now to live 
up to that expectation, bUlwestemsoci
eties still ellpcet Ihcbcst fromtheiroffi-
eercorps. 
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'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulia on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of Burrill Lake and is onty minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming for children and is 
Ideal for fishing and all water sports 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the manager, John Glennan, lor booIdngs or 
furtflerinlormation 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02}44551621. FAX.: (02) 44544197. 
Email: bungaloW@Shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 kin south west of Perth. on the 
Bussen Hwy, just south of Busselloo, Amblin Park 
is right 00 the shore of Geographe Bay which 
olfers sale swimming for children and Is Ideal for 
fishing and all water sporls. 
Amblln Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim· 
mingpool. 

Conlact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book
ings or further information 

PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (08) 9755 4079. fAX: (OS) 9755 4739 

Email: ambHn@amblin-wavanpar1(.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime locatiOfi in Forster on the 
mid·North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs lor book· 
ings or futher information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO 80x 20, Forsler, NSW. 2428. 

Telephone: (02)6554 6027. FAX: (02)65546027. 
Email:gardens@hardnet.com.3U 

Bookings for Holiday Urnls are accepted up 10 TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for aU other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up 10 TWELVE 
months ahead lor al pa1rons. Retired RAN personnet 
(20 years and more) are ellgble !of ful Service dis
counts andaillhose with less than 20 years areenti
tied to up to 20% discountal alt Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff OffIcer (Canteens), RANCeB, CP4·S· t72 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
10 obtain your discoun1 card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
WWWdefencegwauldoeldpwersfjnmanOlon /he 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpepersfinman 

Who remembers 1963? 
Here's a blast from the past featuring the 1963 First XV (plus reserves) from HMAS Leeuwin. The photo was taken after the team 
was crowned JRTE First XV champion, with a person in the photo now wondering how his associates are doing. The man in ques
lion is Ihe Naval Dockyard Police Officer on the left. a Mr Stan Kimberley, now aged 72, who says many of the young men pictured 

would now be in their 50s. I 
The picture shows: back row (L-R) V Winton, GO Lassau. R Cavanagh, W Arthur, C Russell, A Collins, T King: middle row (L·R) 
Const. K imberley (coa~h manager), N Coghlan, B Lawson, J Harris, J Fern, 0 C. argill. A Ashton, CPO Hinkley (assistant coach); 
front row (L-R) K Fieldmg, G Itwin, 0 Peard, LCDR Storrie (coach manager), W Overton, K Knight and P Stock. 
Should anyone be able to enlighten Mr Kimberley, contact Navy News and we Will provide his contact address. 

Memorial goll day 
a logistical success 

By Justine Heath 

The LogisticS Support Agency-Navy (LSA-N). a 
componcnt of Di rector General Maritime Services, 
staged an inaugural golf day i n memory of Robert 
(Bob) Collins at the Nooh Ryde Golf Club on Friday. 
October 26. 

Bob was a member of the North Ryde Golf Club, a 
fonner Materiel M anager Victualling. Materiel Manager 
Machinery and Propulsion, and more recently Manager 
Joint Fuel Logistics Agency. 

He passed away earlier this year from a brain tumor. 
Apart from providing a filling tribute to Bob, the golf 

day also afforded the opportunity to st~nglhen the work
ing relationship between the LSA-N. Defence Maleriel 
Organisation customers and local eontraelOrs. 

Wi th the added support of local industry, the day also 
helped reinforce the commitment of work ing together to 
meet the RAN's logistics needs. 

the ~~~bh~:~:. ~e~:::~~~r;~~ia~v~~~~~ ~~=; LL_~--"''''''''-__ _ 
golfer (It NOr1h Ryue. sci up by Bob's wife after a eollec
tionbyhiseolle(lgues. 

Twenty-five companies co-sponsored an ambrose 
event thaI attracteu some 83 enthusiastic golfers ofdif
feringability, providing the medium fora successful and 
enjoyablcday. 

A barbccU(: Iunehcon was provided Within thc North 
Ryde club on conclUSion and was enjoyed by all. 

The C\'cnt also raised some 53000 for the young 
gol fer program al North Ryde Golf Club. 

Thc LSA-N is indebted to the generosity of the fol
lowing companies whosc sP.'Onsorship made the event 
possible: ADJ, A usteeh insuumenlS, BAE Systems, Bale 
Engineering. Be ll inge r Instru ments, Cape Byron 
Imports, Caps Australia. Ecolab, Frontline Australasia. 
H.I. Fraser, Hobart Foou Equipment, David Miers & 
Associates, Michael Pike Consulting. M ono- Phase 
Electries, MSA Australia, Pall Australia. Raytheon 
Australia. RFD Australia. Saab Systems, Siemens 
A ustralia. Tenix Defence Systems Marine Division. 
Thales Underwater Systems. Thompsons Kelly & Lewis, 
Total logisticS Managemenl and Wartsila Australia. Director LSA-N. Bill Coombes (le tt) and PHS man-

Sport 
briefs 

• Bialhlo n 

It's on at Watson 
T he 2001 HM AS 

Warson Biathlon will be 
held over a scenic short and 
l ong course on Friday, 
November 30 from Ilam. 

The short course is a 
500m swim and 5km run. 
wilhthclong<oursen>dou
bling the distancc. 

Free entry to all A DF 
personnel, with a f rec t
shirt to the fi rst 60enlrants. 

• Sa iling 

All for Leeuwin 
The 'Friendship of 

!.eel/win' has commenced 
twilight sailing evenings on 
each 'ofTpaydayFriday'for 
the rest of the year. 

Sailing is conducted 
with the fleet at The 
Cruising Yacht Club (II 
Rockingham, departing al 
5pm and returning around 
8.30pm. 

Further infonnation 
from LS Paul Coates, PO 
Ewen Cockerill or CPO 
Glenn Askew on 08-9553 
3515 or extensions 5352 or 
3543. 

ADFgoJfer.; are geuing 
ready to swing into action 
for the National 
Championship Week of 
Golf in Canberra from 
Deccmber \-7 

Member.; of the 

CongralUlalions to the winni ng team of Phillip ager, Warren Parker (right) present a cheque to 
Maybury ( ll oban Food Equipment), Steve McAuliffe North Ryde Gall Clubs BtU Tyso for an up and com L!..""' ____ ,..,==""'====--!.I (Bale Engineering), and Bob Wilson (Raytheon). tng golfer award 
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Reserves. Defence civilians 
and exchange personnel 
will competc for the first 
time alongside ADF per
sonnel. 



National volleyball-athon 
.. . From page 32 

the action to go down to the 
wire between IWO sides with 
very different attitudes - the 
QLD men taking the serious 
approa<;h in contrast to the 
ACT men donning 'Affro' wigs 
and singing dunng their warm
"po 

Only science w11t detenmne 
if ACTs 'cool hand' during the 
waml-up psyched OUI the oppo
sition, however ACT went on to 
win the first lwO sets and 
looked good for a straight sets 
victory until OLD won the 
third set. 

Thedcciding [ourthSClonly 
served \0 prolong QLD's agony 
and ACT look the malch and 
the men's national titlc 3-1. 

The winning men's side 
was: John Cassat, Tony Farrer, 
Simon Petie. Ian Maas. 
Norman Phan. lames Rogers. 
Dan Eggleston and Col Shaw. 

The women's final, played 
earlier. also sa .... ACT in con
tention, but up agamst a strong 
NSWoutfit that had only lost 
two matches to that point. 

ACT won the fir~t sct, but 
this only spurred on the hosts, 
NSW, which charged back illlo 
contentIOn by wmmng the next 
twosclS. 

NSW then wasted lmle time 
in gaining the championship 
before taking the founh set 25-
15 fora3-1 victory. 

The NSW women's team 
was: Michelle Sweeney, 
Monica Goodheart. Natasha 
Fox, Tracey Sandereock, 
Gretchen Fryar. lodl Derrick. 
Veronica McKenna, Petrina 
Hooker and Kel1ie Owens 

From there, only the for
malities of the presentation din
nerremained.with tournament 
organise~, NSW, thanking all 
and sundry for their efforts, in 
particular the sponsors, 
Auslralian Defence Credit 
Union and Frontline Defence 
Services. 

Fun on the run 
as Walker wins 
third at Penguin 

By POPT Graham Murtagh 

The 23rd lInnual HMAS Pel/gllin 
Gale-Io-Gale Fun Run and Powerwalk 
was held recently in perfect conditions. 

Blue skies and sunshine grceted the 84 
entrants competmg in various categories 
for both runners and power-walkers o\'cr 
the scenic and challenging 5km course 
around the Middle Head and Georges 
Heights area. 

The overall winner of this year's event 
was AB Walker, representing HM AS 
Norman in a very handy time of 16:28 
minutes, 

The win was the third time AS Walker 
has held the prestigious Gate-to-Gate 
winner's trophy aloft. 

SMNCD MeTern was second (18:20 
minutes) and CMDR Pete Kelly, from the 
strong Albatross stable, was overall third 
in a time of 19:04 minutes 

AB Louise Ryan from I·IM AS 
lVaterhe1l took out the open women's cat
egory in a lime of21 :30 minutes. 

LCDR Roche from lIaferhe1l was sec
ond in 22:57 minutes. with AB 
Shimmings, representing HMAS Normal/. 
aclosethirdin23:01 minutes. 

For the locals. SMNCD McTern 

(18:20 minutes and 2nd overall) and 
LSHDO Williams (25:34 minutes and 
40th overall) were first Pel/gui1l male and 
female homc rcspcctively. 

Othcrlrophy winners included: 
First team: Basic Clearance Diving 

Coun>c 52, 21:06mins 
Female walker: ACW Barkley, RAAF 

Wil!iamtown, 37:33. 
Male walker: Mr 110110, Sydney 

Harbour Federation Trust, 40:44. 
Female masters walker: Mrs Rcttigrcy, 

Sydney Harbour Federation Trust, 42:36, 
Male masters walker: MAJ Richards, 

HQTC-A,33:44. 
Vetcran male runner: Mr Meyers, 

Garden Island, 18: 10 (age adjustcd time). 
A terrific BBQ, cooked by the profes

sional Dive School Catering Wing and 
served in the pleasant surrounds of the 
IIMAS Pe1lguil/ pool complex, completed 
a memorable day. Thank you WOCD 
Spi lsted and your crew. 

The organisers would also like to thank 
Pel/gum Ship's Welfare Committee. and 
Ken Howe from The Runners Shop, 
Clovelly, for their generous suppon of this 
year'scvent. 

AGM sel 
10 'osler 
'ooly in 
RANAFA 

All persons, male and 
female, interested in fos
tering Australian football 
in the RAN arc urged to 
attend the RAN 
Australian Football 
Association (RANAFA) 
annual general meeting. 

The AGM wIll be held 
on Thursday, November 29 
in the Chaplain's confer
ence room at Garden 
Island (east). 

DUTIES: Reponing directly to the General Mana~er, the successlul applicant will 
be resJ?Onslble lor over~eeingthe day to day operations 01 the Stadium and 
managlllgan~conductillgact i vitiesinamannerthatpromotessafeandhealthy 
spons for reSidents of lachlan Shire. 

ESSENTIAL: DESIRABLE: 
• FirslAidCenllicate 
• Occupational Health and Salety lOr 
Supentisors 
• Registered Fitness leader 
• Class C Drivers license 
• Sell MOtivated 
• Excellent interpersonal communicatton 

and customer relations skills 
• Well OfgaIllSed 

• Ability to adapt to change 
• Child Protection Clearance 

• Working kJ"lO'Nledge of EEO prloclples 
• OH&S and anll-dlscriminalJon law 
• Negotiation and conftlCt resolutIOn skitts 
• lenlary qualificallons in body movement 
• Hazardous Substance Handling 
• Ability to deal With difficult people 
• Demonstrated knowledge 01 

recreationlieisureJSporlSfacility 
management 

• Relevant WOtk expenence 
• PC literacy 
• PossesIon of relevant coaching 
cenilicatearKVorrelereesbadges. 

All committee positions 
will be declared vacant, 
with nominations to be for
warded to POPT Chris 
Ploughman by phoning 
0416-265039, or by email: 
chrislOpher.ploughman@-
defence.gov.au. SALARY & AWARD· 

Positions vacant will be "":',,,". ,,~,., '0:." ~~s ~a~I~~~h~~~nTe~~~~!~~~!~~~.local Government 

coach, team manager and 
traminer. 

, -"-" ..... _, ..• .,"''''''., "J~rlo~98;:~I~a~~::~n=::~. Other 

1"" .. ·m"_resumeandrelereeconf8CldeWlssretobe""'tMd~andlKihssedto 
The General Manager Lachlan Shire Council 

PO Box 216, Condobolin NSW 2877 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS 

LLEY-ATHON 
NSW and ACT take 
the national spoils 

By Michael Weaver 

The ACT men's and NSW women's volleyball 
teams arc this year's respective national AOF champi. 
on.<> after a week-long battle of attrition in Sydney. 

The AOF Volleyball National Championship. played 
at the Alexandria Basketball Stadium in Sydney from 
November 11-17, was billed as '200 1: A Volleyball 
Oddysey'andcertainly lived up to expectations. 

The seven men's teams played al least 12 gilmes, 
while the four women's teams lined up for at least 11, 
and that was only if your team didn't make the finals 

The action s.uw combined services teamsreprcsenting 
their state or territory, with NSW, ACT, WA/SA/Q, 
QLD.Victoria, NT and an ex-serviceman's team aptly 
called thc • X-Mcn' vying for the men's national crown. 

NSW, Victoria, ACT and QLD lined up for thc 
women's division. 

Following four days of preliminary matches, little 
separated the X-Men, ACT and QLD at the top of the 
men's division, white the NSW women's team was a 
elear front-runner ahead of the ACT. Victoria and QLD 
sides. 

The finals also produced close action, with the ACT 
men going straight to the championship decider. leaving 
QLD to take on the in·fonn X·Men In the other semi
final 

Consistmg mostly of forme r ADF representative 
players. the X-Men gave the Quccnslanders a run for 
their money. but the northemers kept their dream alive 
with a three scts to one victory to advance to the final. 

Come 2pm on the final day of competition, those left 
standing prepared for the men's final. with many tipping 

Continued on page 31 ... 

Manoora issues 'mincemeat challenge' to VCDF 
The Vice Chief of the Defence Force, 

LTGEN Des MueJtcr h::ls ::In outstanding 
rugby side, 

In its last outing 11 defeated the 
Australian Command and StafT College 42 
to nil. 

The report of the win In the November 
12 edlhon of Na,'Y N('l!.'s did nOI escape the 
ManooraPiglcls. 

When LTGEN Mueller viSited HMAS 
Manooru at Fleet Base East on No\'ember 
16, the commanding officer of the warship. 
CMDR Bob Morrison was walling. no t 
only with a copy of the paper, but also with 
a challenge. 

"The Manoara Piglets chaJtenge your 
side to a match." CMDR MOrrison suggcst
cd toVCDF. 

"We'll makc mincemeat of them," he 
added. 

This might occur too because thc 
Piglets are the South East Asian Rugby 
champions. 

LTGEN Mueller receivcd thc challenge, 
witncssed by a 'clear lower d~cks' of230 
sailors and soldicrs in the Mll/loo"a hangar. 

Later he reccivcd thc first pass from 
C PO Glen Morrissey, the Piglets' coach 
and eM DR Morrison on the forcca~tle. 

Thc datc and location of the challengc L _______ ----'L::::S;;;::::~ ___ ~~~~~~~~~::..~:i~--=::::::::""--~ 
match are yet to be decided, but keep 
watching this space 
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VCOF, LTGEN Mueller receives a pass from CPO MorriSsey and CMDA Morrison on Manoora. Photo LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 
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From the Editors 
ANR Symposium 2002 - Sydney 

An ANR Symposium is 10 be held in Sydney on 
1 Februory2002. Thebro<hureinlhisedilion 
(onlains on opplicolion form. Send it ofislraighl 
any and mark 1 februory2002 in your diary 
now lor lhisimportonl event! 

In this edilian, we shih our focus from defence 
moleriello unquestionably our most important 
asset, our people. Historicolly, it is always the 
quolily and spirit of thltse individuals who ore 
ploced in horm'sway which has been the deter
mining Ioclorin conflkt. Andlhisisslililrueloooy. 

The Prince of Wales Awards 

This lortnight we celebrate on elite group within 
IheronksoflheReserve; thosewhosespeciolper
sonal quo~lies ore fe<ognrsed by our most presti
gious honour, the Prince of Wales Awords. The 
Prince of Wules Awards Scheme has for mony years 
provided 0 onu·in·o·life time opportunity 10 its 
wortfly recipients to porticipcrle in on mhallge pro
grom lilhkh not only odds yalue to their Reserve 
and civilian {areers, bUI is al~a unique in its recGQ' 
nilion of the dual charocter of aH who sem inlhe 
AOFReserve.Ollrreodershiphosa/woysbeen{og
nizont oflhe very high calibre of many wilhin our 
ronks, and il is filling that a program exists 10 

Ilncaverand reword -sorneaf allr Y!rybest-_ 

In keeping with this rheme, we olso feature Ihe 
Austrolion Defence Force Acodemy in Ihis issue. 
ADfA hos a Yilal~ important role in fostering lhe 
futureleodmhipoflheADf, oooyet~;,anillS~' 

Illlionwithwhich few career Reservists have come 
inlo direct contad. AOFA graduates will create and 
coolinuethe spiril, cuhure and professionolMllLf 
IheAOFofs1J(ceedmggenercrtiorrs,andAKRmem. 
hers should be aware of its importance w~hin the 
lorgertroiningpidure. 
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Fro 0 of DC 

ANR Symposium - Sea Power in Reserve 
1 February 2002 - Sydney 
This Symposium will be the ANR 
s howcase event for 2002. 
The aim of the Symposium is to bring together as 
many members of lhe ANR family as possible across 
all ranks and categories, regardless of location and 
level of involvement - to meet and discuss where we 
are now, where we want 10 be in the future and how 
we are going to gel there. 

A highlight of lhis event will be the Chief of Navy's 
overview of the Government's policy on TOl<11 Force 
Integration and the role of the ANR National Scheme 
of Complement in delivering RAN capability. 

Additionally. lhe ANR Symposium is the first time in a 
decade that Reserve personnel will meet on a national 
basis to be informed of current strategies and plan !he 
way ahead. The Symposium will also provide an opportu
nity to discuss new recruiting initiatives and facilitate 
networking at a national leveL Further, FEG Commanders, 
NHQ and MHQ personnel, together with local command 
personnel will be given the chance to workshop the nitty
gritty issues that affect Total Force Integration. 

The ANR Symposium is being held in conjunction with the 
RAN Sea Power Conference and Pacific 2002 Exhibition 
where the latest naval technology will be on display. This 
exhibition is not open to the gener,tI public, however ANR 
members will be allowed a substantial period of time to visit 
the display. ANR members arriving carlyon nlUrsday will 
be granted complimentary entry to the Sea Power Conference 
and Exhibition. 

The Symposium will examine many of the issues that will be 
raised at the Sea Power Conference fro m the ANR's unique 
perspective. 

Your inpu t is vital 10 the success r:A the Symposium and 
achieving the ANR's goa1s. 

All Reservists are invited to s ubmit their no mination to attend. 
A brochure wi!h application form is enclosed in this issue. Nominations 
may also be made on the ANR Web site www.nauy.gov.au/ reseroes/. 

Contact for further information: 
ANR Symposium 2002 - Secretariat, 
ABWIR Sandra McMullan, 

Applicants will be selected across all sailor and officer ranks from phone (07) 3233 4288 (Monday to Thursday), 
fax (07) 3236 4207 o r all categories and PQs and from both General and Standby Reserve. 

There are over 200 places available. email sandra.mcmullan@defence.gov.au 

RESERVE WEB WATCH 

htlp:llwww.navy.gov.auJreserves/ 

If you have excessive 
Internet costs 

by LCDR B ob Norton-Baller, RANR ANR.lVeb.Team@lelslra.com 

From your e-mails and snail-mails the recent 
tips (Reseroe News issue 1S0ctOI) on Adobe 
Acrobat Reader and ZoneAJarm were well 
received. 

If you need 10 look up any back copy of 
Reserve News, then check out Ihe Reserve 
Web (hup.//www.navy.gov.au//resyva/) for 
copies dating back three years. (For Mystery 
Ship and Knotty's Xcross Word fans you will 
find the PDF version of Reserve News on the 
Web site about 5 days before it arrives in your 
postbox.) 

One reader, Keith, related a horror story 
of excessive amoun ts being billed by his 
Internet cable provider. His usual bill went 
from $80 per month to $266 then over $1,200 
before he started to act. 

The excessive charges were because of very 
large downloads of data across the Internet 
which was odd because Keith's PC only had 
a 2 GB hard drive and there was plenty of 
space remaining. 

Keith loaded on ZoneAJarm and was sur
prised to note that as soon as he logged onto 
the Internet his PC was being bombarded 
with requests from other PCs. 

' lbe cause of the problem was that ~someoneM 
(in the form of Keith's teenage son) had 
subscribed to a Napster type service that 
involved the ~someoneM placing copies of 
the latest hilS on !he hard drive and others 
downloading this music on demand. 

As Keith was using a cable modem there 
were a 101 of advantages for others to take 

advantage of the fast download times. For
tunately Keith's Internet provider came to 
the party once he had pleaded his case. 
ZoneAlarm remains in place. 

This leads nicely on to my next topic of what 
to recommend to Keith to treat the cause for 
good (well at least for six years). 

It just so happens that on Wednesday 14 
November the Australian Defe nce Force's 
newest Internet site was launched and is 
open 24 hours a day seven days a week and 
there is plenty to see and do. 

lt 's the Defence Force Recruiting site at 
httP:\\uJww.dejencejobs.gov.auv.So Keith, point 
young Jimmy (or Jenny) towards a satisfying 
career serving under the Andrew (and away 
from your PC). 
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Prince of Wales Award Winners 
By CMDR J oe LukuiJis, RFD. RANR 

LEUT Andrew Pustcrla, RAJ\, R has won a 
prcstiJ,tious Prince of Wales AWllrd at the 
recenl National Selcction Board held ill 
!'erth. This year's Awards were hosted by the 
Western Australian Odellcc Reserves Sup
port Council. chaired by I\1r Olin Smetana. 

l£lJf Puslerla was one of six Award winners 
selected from fifteen national finalists. Each 
finalist had already passed stale selection 
boards and single st!rvice selectors 10 be 
chosen to travel 10 Perth for the final selec
tion process. 

-l1le Prince of Wales Award will fund LEllr 
Pusterla on a one-month visit 10 the United 
States. There he will undertake a military 
project with the United States Naval Criminal 
Investi!,'illive Service studying counler-intelli· 
J,!ence and force protection in a Maritime 
conlext. His civilian projecl will be an attach
ment to Ihe FBI to study the apl)]icalion of 
non-conviction based forfeiture as a tool 
against organised crime. 

LEUT Pusterla is a Darwin-based Reserve 
Officer who is a Detective Sergeant in the 
Northern Territory Police Force. He has 
been employed in Headquarters Northern 
Command (HQNORCOM) since 1994 as a 
Reserve Intelligence Officer after service in 
Darwin Port Division as a sailor. Prior to join
ing Darwin Port Division LEUT Pusterla 
spent fou r years in the RAAF Reserve. 

The Prince of Wales Awards are sponsored 
and funded by the Citizens in Support of 
Reserve Forces Trust Fund, which was estab
lished in 1979 with the intention of promoting 

Reserve Force aims. The Awards are open to 
all Reservists, whether Navy. Army or Air 
Force up to the rank of Ijeutenant Comman
der equivalent. The Awards are based on a 
wrillen submission and selection interviews 
through the State Defence Reserve Support 
Councils and single service selectors. with 
final selection being made by a National 
Sele<:tion Board. 

Of the five other Award winners, three 
were [rom the Army Reserve and two from 
the RAAF Reserve They are: 

ment of Defence as a Director of Project 
Development and he will study the mitigation 
of 'up front' project risks, also with the UK 
Department of Defence. 

Captain Pau l Sofie ld is an artillery officer 
currently posted as an instructor at the West
ern Australia University Regiment. He works 
with the WA Police Service as a Detective 
Senior Constable. CAPT Sofield wi ll lravel to 
the United States for a military attachment 
with the US Army Field Art illery School in 
Oklahoma and also undertake a negotiator's 
course with the FBI in Virginia as his civilian 
attachment. 

Captain Ross Wake m is an Intelligence OHi
cer posted to HQ 7 Brigade and is employed 
with the Australian Taxation Office as a Team 
Leader in GST compliance. CAPT Wakem's 
military appointment will be to the United 
Kingdom to research the training of p.lI'Hime 
members of the British Army. In his civilian 
attachment he will visit Her Majesty's Cus
toms and Excise to research VAT compliance. 

Captain Tracy Carthcw is Ihe Clinical 
Research Co-<lrdinator at the Army Malaria 
institute. She is employed by the University 
of Queensland as a Senior Research Coordi-

Sltuadron Leade r Desmond Chin. who is nator in the General Practice Clinical Trials 
a Reserve Intelligence officer with No. 28 Unit. CAPT Cart hew will visit Bethesda in 
(City of Canberra) SQuadron and OIC of the Maryland. to study the conduct of clinical 
Squadron's Technical Section. His award will trials at the Walter Reid Army Institute 
take him to the United Kingdom on attach· of Research and the University of Health 
ment with the UK Ministry of Defence. Science. For her civilian attachment she will 

ods and processes in the review and auditing 
of clinical trials. 

1~light Sergeant Michael Coombe is the 
Senior Physical Training Instructor at No. 25 
(City of Perth) SQuadron and a self-employed 
fitness consultant. FLTSGT Coombe will 
travel to the United States to study fitness 
and training I)rocedures at Fairchild Air Field 
B<lse in Washington Slate. His civilian attach· 
ment will be at the Seattle Athletic Club 

Employers were recognised at the same 
function and three awards were presented 
by the Min ister for J ustice and Customs. 
Senator Chris E11ison. Employers receiving 
awards were Mr Graeme Ijenert - Assistant 
Commissioner (Professional Standards) 
representing the WA Police, Ms Carole Frost 
- Darwin Chamber of Commerce & Industry 
and Mr John Amery - Darwin Private Hospital 

U you have an idea for a project, both mil
iary and civilian which you could under
take in Canada, the United Kingdom or the 
United States then ),ou are a likely candi-
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" Reser.ve:.News 

The Australian Defence Force Academy is a unique 
institution situated in Campbell, Canberra. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
FORCE ACADEMY Its uniqueness stems from the fact that when compared to other western military 

officer training institutions, its role is to "provide military education and training of 
officer cadets for the purpose of developing the professional abilities and the 
qualities of character and leadership that are appropriate to officers of the Defence 
Force. Of The Academy, as it is known, also caters for higher post-graduate studies for 
military and civilian personnel looking at expanding their education. 

History 

From the early 19005, the Royal Military 
College and the Royal Australian Naval 
College provided general and professional 
training for Officer Midshipmen and Cadels. 
However, after World War II each of the tllree 
Services adopted a policy that highlighted 
tile raising of education standards for offICers 
in training. 

In 1959 investigations were made into the 
feasibility of establishing an integrated unit 
where Officer Cadels of the three arms of the 
Australian Defe nce Force could be trained. 
It was some time later that the University of 
New South Wales had entered into associa
tions with the Royal Military College (RMC) 
and the RAN College enabling their training 
courses to be recognized and accredited. 

feasi bility of setting up a college for the 
joint education of Officer Cadets of the three 
Armed Services. In 1974. the Commonwealth 
Government announced its intention to 
establish a single tert iary institution. In 1977. 
the concept crystalli7..ed and the poSition of 
the site was identified adjacent to the Royal 
Military College, Duntroon. 

Building began in 1981 and in the same year, 
a working arrangement between the Com
monwealth and University of New South 
Wales (UNSW) was formally established with 
the UNSW providing academic training. 

Study Programs 

All Officer Cadets go through two study 
programs at the Academy. lhe academic year 
is divided into two sessions totaling 32 weeks 
with various breaks during the year to pro
vide for leave, adventure train ing, military 
tours and academic field tril)S. 

The Academic Program . Midshipmen 
and Officer Cadets enter a tertiary education 
program run by the Un iversity College in 
dewees covering the disciplines of science. 
arts and engineering. 'Illese underb'Taduate 
courses were developed in close association 
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were met so thaI subject choice is not as 
diverse as in many other tertiary institutions 
offering the same deb 'Tees. To maintain the 
Service ethos, lecturers are provided by 
UNSW however. suitably qualified military 
personnel are also seconded to the University 
as Honorary Visiting Fellows. 

The degrees available for Officer Midship
men and Cadets are Bache lor degrees in 
Arts. Science, Engineering and Technology. 
Officer Midshipmen and Cadels undertaking 
the Arts, Science and Technology degrees 
graduate after three years. Engineering 
courses take four years. For some students of 
merit, there is also an opportunity to study 
for a further extra year (if selected) and ~'Tad
uate with Honours. 

Those who undertake an Honours yeilr 
transfer to the Advanced Stude nt Division 
with the rank of senior Midshipman or senior 
Officer Cadet. 

The Military Progra m. ' \lIe second pro
gram of study which runs simultaneously 
with the academic program, consists of com
mon and single Service military studies. 
1l1ese are carried out in association with the 

Royal Australian Naval College in HMAS 
CRESWELL, the Royal Military College at 
Duntroon and the Royal Australian Air Force 
College al Point Cook. 

Common military training involves Officer 
Midshipmen and Cadets undertaking studi l!S 
in military communication skills; methods 
of instruction: physical and recreational train
ing; weapons training: and defence studies. 
single Service training sees Cadets under
taking training relevant to their Service. For 
example, Midshipmen may spend some 
component of their single Service training on 
a sea cruise. 

For both programs, there are prizes and 
awards for those who have achieved the 
highest overall result in mili tary subjects, 
academic studies and positive leadership 
qualities. The Commander-in-Chief Medal is 
awarded to those for excel1ence in training. 
The most outstanding third year Officer 
Midshipmen or Cadet is also presented with 
a Chief of Defence Force Prize from their 
parent Service. 

Of course, outstand ing individual perform
ances in various academic streams and indio 
vidual subjects in all years are also rewarded 
by the UNSW. 

Officer Midshipmen and Cadets 

Officer Midshipmen and Cadets are allocated 
to squadrons upon entry to the Academy, In 
their first year, they are accommodated in sin
gle sex tri-Service squadrons. During their 
second and third years, they are segregated 
into single Service gender mixed Squadrons. 

'lhere is no formal rank structure within the 
cadet body. however, there are five adminis
trative positions established for selected Year 
3 cadets. 'lhese positions are responsible for 
the coordination of various activities and on 
matters concerning the welfare and adminis
tration of the cadet body. 

Reserve-News 

• Deputy President of the Mess Committee 

• Administrative Coordinator 

• Spons Coordinator 

• Band Coordinator 

In these positions. the selected Officer Mid
shipmen and Cadets are responsible for the 
coordination of activities and also liaise 
with the Commanding Officer of the Military 
Command Wing on matters concerning the 
welfare and administration of the cadet body. 

Personal perspective 

As a previously serving Divisional Officer of 
the Australian Defence Force Academy, my 
experience at the AcacJemy was positive and 
empowering. Strange as it may seem, of all 
my Navy postings. the time spent there was 
the one that made me learn more about 

5 

as well as question my own values and beliefs. 
This enabled me to align them to the organ i
zation and my own leadership potential. 11le 
learning I received from this posting also 
assisted me to later make a smooth transition 
to the civilian corporate world. This was pri
marily due to the skills gained enabling me 
to remain objective and treat stressful or 
difficult situations and turn them into learn
ing experiences. 

Any divisional posting is one in which you can 
derive great pleasure, experience and learn
ing. 111e skills you acquire as a Divisional 
Officer assist you as a manager. team leader 
or facilitator for a potential private sector role. 
More importantly, the benefits derived work
ing in a tri-Service environment and provid
ing guidance to exceptional young men and 
women who will be future leaders of the ADF 
are immense. 

If you have an opportunity to undertake some 
Reserve work at the Academy. or indeed any 
posting as a Divisional Officer. then I would 
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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY 

SEA POWER 2002 
SEA POWER CONFERENCE 
29-31 Jan 2002. Sydney Exhibition & Conference Centre. Darling Harbour 

Naval capability in the twenty-first century: 
The most important fadors • 
Sea Power 2002 aims to examine the issues 
facing navies as they adapt to meet the strate
gic, technological and cultural challenges 
of the new century_ it will deal with a wide 
range of subjects, including the relationship 
between emergent technoiob'Y and the future 
personnel structures of navies. 

It will include a focus on the requirements 
which future maritime combat will impose on 
human beings, psychological and physical. 
It will examine the issues relating to network 
enabled warfare and the management of 
information as well as the ways in which 
technology will need to be exploited. focus
ing on the importance of innovation and 
experimentation. 

The conference will debate new ideas for 
operating and maintaining maritime plat
forms, directed at the full spectrum of con
fiict. it will look at possible new approaches 
for maintenance and logistic support. It will 
examine the demographics of future navies 
and the challenges which maritime combat 
forces face in recruiting and retaining suffi
cient numbers or appropriately talented and 
skilled personnel. 

The Royal Australian Navy will invite a wide 
range of distinguished Australian and inter
national speakers to focus on future mari
time operations during its second Sea Power 
Conference which will take place from 29 
January until 31 January 2002 as part of 
PACIFIC 2002. 

( The RAN PACIFIC 2002 Sea Power Conference 
will open our thinking towards a better understanding 

of the maritime environment in which our people 
will face their responsibilities for the defence 

and security of national interests. 
Jo in me in what promises to be an enlightening 

and exciting three days at Darling Harbour, 
Sydney in January 2002. , 

David J . Shackleton. AD 

Permanent and Reserve personnel and civilian Defence staff are invited to register for 
the Royal Austmlian Navy Pacific 2002 Sea Power Conference. Conference registrdtion 
costs are $225. POC: CAPf J onathon Jones, AM, RAt"1R or CMDR Jeffrey Booker, RANR. 
Tel (02) 6287 6357, Fax (02) 6287 6426. 

CPO\\rrR Bob Brimson from Frcmantlc 
and CPO\VfR Colin Gurnett from Bris
bane were undertaking ACfs at Maritime 
Headquarters, Sydney in October and 
during their time off they did the Sydney 
Harbour Bridge climb. 

Subject 10 confirmation, research reveals that 
the White Ensign has only been fiown on 
the Sydney Harbour Bridge when the Navy 
celebrated its 75th Anniversary in 1986 an{l 
the 
Bi-Centennial Naval Salute in October 1988. 
Having their pholOgrdph taken on top of the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge clearly reflects that 
both sailors were at the right place at the right 
time. ; 

Unofficial sources advise that the next time 
the White Ensign will fiy on top of the bridge 
will be when the RAN celebrates its Cente
nary, namely 2011. 

The Custom 
of the Sea 

Our out West 

s lowly starving to d eath. That is what 
the shipwrecked s urvivors, Captain Tom 
Dud ley and three of his crew of the 
Mignonette had to endure in 1884. 

Mter facing two weeks at sea, they had to 
resort to the 'custom of the sea', drawing lots 
to decide who would be sacrificed and eaten 
to save the lives of the others. They decided 
to sacrifice the young cabin boy who had 
already become deli rious and was on the 
verge of death. Captain Dudley killed the boy 
while the crew watched. but three days later, 
they were all rescued by a passing ship. Upon 
their return to England, the three men were 
arrested and charged with murder. 

Based on a true story that sparked legal 
debate, it raised important questions about 
criminal law. Can the law justify the inten
tional killing of one person where the failure 
to take someone's life, could mean the death 
of others? U so. does this mean that a person 
can decide when another's life should be 
forfeited for the greater good? How does 
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that stop people justifying murder to satisfy 
their own needs? 

111is book was a gripping read, especially the 
survival at sea ordeal. It seemed to drag on 
towards the end when the story gets caught 
up in the courts. However it certainly makes 
you question what you would do if you were 
placed in the same situation. Neil Hanson 
recreates the tragic events of the shipwreck 
and the ensuing legal debate by conveying 
the emotions and conversations of the 
characters in the form of an interesting and 
readable story. 

,-------~.-------------
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RAN staff Acquaint Course 2001 
By LCDR Mike Lorenzo, RFD. RANR 

The top student for the RJ\i\' Staff Acquaint 
Course for 2001 is LEur Andrew St. John 
BTo\\l1. }\ ccordingly. Andrew was awarded 
the prestigious Lonsdale Medallion at a cere
mony conducted at the Austntlian Command 
and Staff College on Friday 19 October. 

Andrew is a former RN R NCS officer who 
entered the ANR in February 1995 following 
his migration from the UK at the end of 1991. 
During his time waiting for Australian ci ti
zenship. he had the remarkable distinction of 
being promoted LCDR. working as a UK 
Liaison Officer in the MHQ and being 
awarded his RD (Reserve Decoration). He 
was also awarded a RAN Support Comman
der's Commendation {or his work with 
the HMAS ARMIDALE 50th 
Anniversary Commemoration. 
His current duties include mem
bership of the NCAr'S (Naval 
Coordination and Protection of 
Shipping) training design 
team. frequent stints as Duty 
Shipping Officer at the MHQ 
Joint Operations Room. amI con
tributing to the work of the NSW 
NCAPSteam. 

In civilian life. Andrew is Deputy 
Registrar of the University of New 

England where he is responsible 
for student and academic policy 

( I lrave found 
the course to be 
very usejul in 

developmen t and admin istra
tion. He is a keen naval his-

both my civilian torian, having completed his 
and naval Masters thesis on postwar 

careers _. ' is ~~~~:~~~; r;::~c:i~i;t~~; I~;~ 

School's out 
for 

Communicators 
By CPOR$ Robert Way, 

HltIAS CERBERUS 

A milestone was reached recently at the 
Royal Austr-..lian Navy Communications 
Info rm ation System School in HMAS 
Cerberus, with six Reserve Communica
tion s Senior S .. ilo rs unde rtaking the ir 
Communications and Info rmation Sys
tems Tier 3 alignment training. 

l he training which was identified as part of 
amalgamation of Navy's Communication 
Branch covered various communication and 
information systems related subjects. 

On successful completion of the course the 
members will have the skill set to undertake 
further employment ashore in the Communi
cation Branch of the future. 

Fro ... riskllo 14/: PORST Trouy eM",,,,i ... 
(HAlAS WATERHEN) . PORST Mariofl MtGtt (HMAS 

CAIRNS), PORST Margi, A"wlo" mf',IAS HARMAN). 
CPORS Bob Wa1 (HMAS CAIRNS). CPORST AfI'" Lac" 

(HMAS COONAWARNAJ. CPORS Sl~ No,ris. (Hf',IAS 
COONAWARRAJ Fto/.o II] ABPHOT JoIIII Mitc.lU. 

thesis on RAN-RN relationships 
1942-45. He also contributed to the 

Centennial History of Defence series and in 
2000 completed a GradDipEd in History, 
which he teaches at local high schools. 

"The Staff Acquaint Course has a well
deserved reputation for being demanding 

and stressfur said Andrew. -However, this is 
well-understood by the OS (Directing StafO 
so we receive excellent support and guidance 
through the three phases, but nQ-{lne who 
al)plies for RANSAC should doubt the 
demands that will be placed upon him or her.-

-[ have found the course to be very useful in 
both my civilian and naval careers, - added 
Andrew. ~My reasoning and writing skills 
have significantly improved and the sessions 
on the Joint Military Appreciation Process 
OMAP). while very challenging, have given 
me a genuine insight into planning at the 
stratel.,ric and operational levels. 

" Ibe RANSAC offers relatively junior officers 
unique access to managers. planners and 
s trategists at the most senior levels of the 
defence community, including 4-star appoint· 
menlS. Students are a part of a privileged 
elite while at the Australian Command and 
Staff College whose facilities - and I speak as 
someone who works in education - are of 
world<lass standard. M 

-TRAFFIC WATCH-TRAFFIC WATCH-

FROM HOPE 

SUBJ: AOF PAY RISE - EFFEGnVE 8 NOV 01 

l.11-IE ADF EN'rnRPRISE PRODUCIWny ARRANGEMENT (EPA) 1999-2002 HAS DEUVER
EO ANOTHER lWO PERCENT PAY RISE TO AOF MEMBERS WITH EFFECT FROM 8 NOV 
01. THE RISE WIIL APPEAR FROM PAY DAY 6 DEC 01 ONWARDS. AU. NEW EN1TTLE
MENTS WILL OF COURSE BE BACKDATED TO THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE RISE, 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH NORMAL PAY ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES. 

2. THE PAY RISE APPLIES TO ALL REGULAR AND RESERVE BASE SALARY RATES, 
AS WELL AS TO All. SALARY-RElATED ALLOWANCES, SUCH AS SERVICE ALLOWANCE. 

3. DETAIlS OF11IE r..'"EW PAY RATES ARE AVAILABLE FROM A NUMBER OF SOURCES: 

A TIlE DIREcroRATE OF SALARY AND ALLOWANCES WEB SITFS: 
INTRANET HTI)':IIDEF1VEB.CBR.DEFENCE.GOV.AU/DPEDSA OR 
INTERNET HTIP:/ !WWWDEFENCE.GOV.AU/ DPE/DSA. 

B. 1liROUGH 11IE PAY SYSTEM AND VIA DI:."T'ERMINATION 6/1992 (SALARIES). 

C. IN ONE PAGE LEAFLETS TIlAT WILL BE OISTRlBIIfED IN THE NEXT ROUND OF 
SERVICE NEWSPAPERS APPEARING IN THE SECOND HALF OF NOVEM BER/EARLY 
DECEMBER 

4. THE NEXT PLANNED EPA PAY ruSE IS ONE P01NT FIVE PERCENf, DUE IN MAY 02. 
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Mystery ship 
BUNCiAREE 
Foliowingan irom Reserve News' Myslery ship of Oclo
ber 15 the Editor received th is enlry from Don Lange 
(e )( RANRJ, from Berriedale (Northern suburb of 
Hobart), Tasmania. This enlry unfonunotely reoched 
Reserve News just after we hod gone 10 the publisher 
on the losl edition. However, it was considered worth 
publishing os il included some finer detail and analysis 
of our published photograph thai may interest our 
readership on the vessel that was HMAS BUNGAREE. 

Dear Editor. 

With reference to your mystery ship on 
page 19 of Reserve News, October 15, she is 
BUNGAREE. You will note I have not used 
the letters HMAS as there are doubts in 
my mind whether that particular photograph 
may have been taken early in the 1939-45 
war; ie before June 9. 1941. I offer two possi
blereasons: 

1. The after set of radial davits houses a 
standard lifeboat. but in RAN service the 
Captains/Officers mowr boat was cradled 
there; and 

2. There is no extra navigation equipment 
over the bridge area essential to pin-point
ing the precise location needed in mine 
laying. The ensign cannot be identified as 

POSITIONS VACANT 
AVIATION FORCE 
ELEMENT GROUP 

Expressions of interest are requested 
from suitably qualified pe rsonne l 
for the following Reserve positions 
within the Aviation Force Elem ent 
Group (AVNFEG). 

AVNFEG0 1/ 01: LEUT/WO - MAE. 
Four days per week at 817 Squadron 
commencing 0] Dec 01. Duties to 
include: Divisional Officer, Divisional 
Coordinator, Security Officer, 1st LElJI'l 
Facilities Officer and Visits Officer. 

AVNFEG02/ 01: LEUT - Aviation_ 
Four days per week at 817 Squadron as 
Executive Officer's A.,>sistant and Opera
tions Officers Assistant to commence 
ASAI' 

AVNFEG03/ 01: CMDR - P/ O -
Staff Officer Avia tion Canberra. 
Three or four days per week based in 
Canberra, to commence ASAP. 

Expressions of inte rest are also 
requested from suitably qualified 
pe rsonnel for the fo ilowing CFTS 
positions based at Nowra Air Station. 

AVN FEG04/ 01 : CMDR/LCDR -
P/ OI AVN - Aircrew Re invigora ting 
Project Ma nager. Two to three year 
appointment, to commence Jan 02. 

AVNFEG05/0 1: LCDR/LElJf - P/O/ 
AVN - Aircrew Reinvigorating Project 
Manager's Assistant. Two to three year 
appointment. to commence Jan 02. 

POC: LCDR James Caldwell, RANR, 
so CAP RES, 

(02) 4424 1923/0411 755397 

---= ---Reservdews 

an Australian Red or a (now British)white 
ensign. The two 4-inch guns were not 
unusual in those times and would indicate 
the ship as a DEMs vesseL If you know the 
date or any other detail. I would be pleased 
to know. My facts for use in your publica
tion are attached and may be used in part 
orin full. 

Built by the Caledon Shipbuilding and Engi
neering Co. of Dundee, Scotland. SS BUN
GAREE was one of four ships of the one class 
built for the Adelaide Steamship Company 
Limited and commissioned in 1937. In the 
first instance all fou r were on the iron ore run 
from Whyalla. South Australia. to steelworks 
in New South Wales. In October 1940, she 
was requisitioned by the Australian Govern
ment for conversion to an RAN minelayer 
and was given sloping internal rails for 
mines to roll down to the great doors fitted 
in her stern. 

As is customary when an Australian ship is to 
become a member of the RAN fleet. her Com
manding Officer was offered his equivalent 
rank to remain in command as a member of 
what we now know as the RANR (Sea-going). 
It was declined. The ship was commissioned 
into the RAN on June 9, 1941 in Sydney, with 
CMDR N.K. Calder. RAN assuming com
mand. It is quite likely that other officers and 
en~.'ineers stayed with their ship by accepting 
offers of the equivalent rank in the RANR. 

She was the only RAN ship in the 1939-45 
conflict to be dedicated to mine-laying with 
a capacity of up to 467 mines per trip. Her 
displacement was 3.155 tons. with a speed of 
II knots and an RAN complement of 175. 
Armament was two 4-inch guns. one 12 pdr. 
two 40mm, eight 20mm and six machine 
guns. Her length was 112.5 metres, beam 
14.9 and draught 6.8 metres. 

Her early work included laying minefields 
at the various gaps in the Great Barrier Reef 
and by the end of her first year in service 
(ie 29/6/42) had laid 3,190 mines. By 
7/12/42 she completed the defensive mine-

fields along the reef to protect shipping lanes 
from Japanese submarine attacks. 

On I January to follow, CMDR Calder was 
awarded the OBE for dedicated service in 
command of the ship, She had also mined the 
approaches to Port Moresby and Noumea. 
Whilst the existence of these fields retarded a 
number of enemy ship movements, there 
were no known sinkings on record. But there 
was a report of an American Liber ty ship 
being sunk due to being off her authorised 
course and straying into a minefield earlier 
laid by BUNGAREE. 

In August 1944, the RAN corveltes KAL
GOORLJE and TOWNSVILLE were allocated 
three months to sweep mines from the 
Barrier reef area and by 28 November had 
destroyed 491 mines. Nearly three years 
later WARRNAMBOOL was sunk continuing 
these duties in the post war era. On the night 
of the 31 May 1942, BUNGAREE experienced 
the famous raid on Sydney Harbour by Japan
ese midget submarines. She was moored at 
Number 6 Buoy. ie between Clarke Island 
and Darling Point. 

In the later part of the war her duties were 
that of a survey ship alternating store carrier 
when required. 

In 1946. the RAN de-commissioned her and 
restored her for her designed role. She was 
re-instated as part of the Adsteam Fleet in 
1947 and continued for nearly 10 years. Fol
lowing her sale in June 1957 to the Kowloon 
Navigation Co. Ud of Hong Kong. she was 
renamed DAMPIER. 

Three years later a further change of name 
to EASrERN MARINER occurred with her 
new owners. Mariner Ocean Transport Co. of 
Panama. She ran aground in the Mekong
River in Vietnam, at the time of their Civil 
War. She had been badly damaged by a Viet
Cong mine. 

Don lange 
Ex RANR (Seagoing) 
Berriedale, Tasmania 

Knotty Ships of the RAN 
By ADBM Frayed Knott 

And the lucky winner 01 Knolly Ships 01 the RAHI2 
was lSMUSN Michael (Jayton 01 Queensland who 
not only correctly placed Ihe 44 ships names but also 
worked out the m~sing ship nome of MARGUERITE. 
She was a 1,250 Ion sloop of the 19205 ilkwilh a 
4·inch gun copable 01 16 knots and sisler ship to 
GERANIUM. Well done Michael, your imitation 
gold etched ItANR ID card neck haiterwill be winging 
its way 10 you shortly. for all those thot submilled 
entries{andwehadentriesfromeveryslate), beller 
lucknexltime. 

Knotty 

Intelligence Officers 
Vacancies exist for Reserve 

Intelligence Officers within the 
Royal Australian Navy 

The role ofo Reserve Novol In telligence Officer is to 
provide the intelligence supporl required by com
monders and their staff 01011 leveis of command. No 
sU((essful operation can be planned or conducled 
until sufficient information has been obtoined on an 
adversary and the prevailing conditions hove Ileen 
onalysedbyintelligencestaff. 

There are three levelsofinlelligence: strolegic, oper
otionol ondlacticol. Slrolegic intelligence is concerned 
with military and economic capabililies of foreign 
nolions. Operational inlelligence is concerned with 
mililaryoperotions in a theatre level conflid whilst 
laclical intelligence is concerned with immediate 
operotionsatlocallevel. 

AsoNavol lntelligenceOlliceryoumoybeemployed 
an a variety of duties induding: 

• Anolysing information from all available sources 
(bolh "openscJ!Jt(e" ond "c!as5ifitd source") and 
procming ilfor distribution. Sources include 
Imogery, Signals Intelligence and Hllman Intelli· 
gence. 

• Interpreting the 5ignifi{anceofintelligen{edala/ 
reports to the conduct ofseleded Noval air and 
sHioperotiollS. 

• Presenling intelligence briefs, condlldingdebriefs 
andproYidingadviceto{ommanders. 

• Anolysingandpreparingasmsmentsofnan
military reo-related adivities affecting Auslrolio's 
interesls. 

• Intelligence analysis tasks which may include the 
opplicationofrelededlanguageskilb. 

• Assisling in the mointenance and monitoring of 
high standarck of security throllghollt the Hovy. 

You may also be employed in various non-specific 
intelligence areos such as training and instructing. 
You may be required 10 serve in Headquarters, 
deploy with ships, or in the field on exercises ar 
specific missions. These deploymenij frequently 
involve seporotian framfomily. 

YOIl will be required to undergo on in-depthsecllrily 
clearance assessment prior to undertaking training. 

for further informotion tonlod: 
CMDR Owen Ni(holis, RANR, Corporote 
Manager, Navol In telligen(e- Resetves 

Ph, (02)93593022 
Fox: (02) 93593048 

Disclaimer. The \;ews expressed in this magazine do nOI necessarily reflect official Government or RAN policy and are intended for !he information of members of !he Australian Naval Reserve and !he ship~ in which 
!hey ~rve. \\'here informiltion is supplied for !he use of A.'I1R members. it should be re"d and used only as II reference guide for accessing official policy documents pertaininJol to the subjects discussed. 
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